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WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo ef-

forts to provide fiscal relief to coun-
'ies for welfare and social service

costs received a major boost last
i week. The Department of Health,
'ducation and Welfare (HEW) an-

nounced its intention,to pay $ 187
million in .fiscal relief immediately,
and a House subcommittee voted to
raise the Title XXceiling to $ 2.9 bil-
lion for fiscal '79.

HEW Secretary Joseph Califano
has notified House and Senate Ap-
propriations Committees that he in-
tends to pay $ 187 million in im-
mediate fiscal relief for welfare costs
out of surplus 1977 funds. Unless the
committees object in 10 days, the
payments willbe made to states on a
formula. based on- Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC)
caseload and revenue sharing. (The
Office. of'anagement and Budget
has already approved payment from
surplus 1977 funds.)

In states where counties or other
local governmen~sfund AFDC costs,
there is a required 100 percent pass
through to localities. Although
states may receive their money as

early as mid-March, counties'ay
ments probably'will take longer.

THE $187 MILLIONwas provided
in the Social Security Financing
Amendments of 1977 last December
after Sens. Russell Long (D-La.) and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.)
succeeded in adding the funds in the
Senate bill. NACo has been urging
HEW to make the payments immed-

.: iately rather than waiting for
'assage of the second supplemental

appropriation which may'ot be
cleared until this summer. NACo's
Welfare and Social Services Steer-
ing Committee members and Chair-
man Frank 'ungas, Cottonwood
County (Minn.) commissioner, had
telegraphed President Carter Feb. 8

urging him to direct HEW to make
the payments.
'teermg committee efforts to raise

the federal spending. ceiling for Title
XX were rewarded when the Ways
and Means subcommittee on public
assistance voted to increase the ceil-
ing by $ 200 million to $2 9 billion in

- fiscal '79. The subcommittee also
voted to provide $ 400 million in

fiscal relief for welfare costs in fiscal
'79. Both these measures must be
approved by the full committee. A
similar. effort will be made in the

~ Senate Finance Committee.
Under the congressional budget

'rocess,budget targets must be sub-
mitted tp the House and Senate
Budget Committees by March 15.
The congressional budget process
culminates with the adoption of a
concurrent resolution on spending
limits by May 15. In order to re-

'eive appropriations in fiscal '79, the
amounts must be included. in the
budget resolution.

REP. MARTHA KEYS (D-Kan.)
who led the Title XX efforts in the
subcommittee has also introduced a
bill, H.R. 10833, with Rep. Donald-
Fraser (D-Minn.) to increase the Title
XXceiling to $ 2.9 billionin fiscal '79;
$ 3.15 billion in fiscal '80 and $3.45
billion in fiscal '81.

NACo urges county officials to
contact their representative to co-

sponsor the bill. The Title XX ceil-
ing was set at $ 2.5 billion in 1972 and
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('ASHINGTON,
D.C.—A power-

pecked program of speakers and
panels has been 'assembled for

, NACo's Legislative 'Conference
March 12-15 at the Sheraton 'Park
Botel here.—

Featured speakers -will include
Senate Minority 'Leader Howard
Baker, Senate Finance Committee

'hairmanRussell B. Long, Secre-
(ery of Commerce Juanita Kreps,
Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall;
BeP. Pat Schroeder, as well as con-
Sressmen and representatives of fed-
eral agencies.

SESSIONS WILL address the
concerns of both urban and: rural

counties. One workshop willoffer ur-
,.ban officials a preview of 'the Presi-
dent's new urban policy to be pre-
sented to Congress in mid-March,

—,andthe way in wlJch counties willbe

, affected by the new programs to help
distressed. people in urban areas.

Officials from rural counties will
be interested in a panel on rural
development and the 'two bills be-
fore Congress aimed at equity in
grant and loan piograms for rural
areas, and in a discussion by con-
gressional and county representa-
tives on the-proposed national agri-
cultural land preservation legisla-
tion.'ounties willhave an opportun-
ity to participate in the national

study and demonstration program
which this legislation envisions.

Issues cutting across rural/urban
lines'include welfare reform,'ealth
services and the rights of the handi-

'- capped. County officials will partici-
pate in a panel on'he new compre-
hensive welfare reform bill. Reps. Al
Ullman. (D-Ore.), chairman of the-
House Ways and Means Committee,
and Jaines C. Corman (D-Calif.),
chairman of the special House welfare
refo'rm subcommittee; have been in-

-vited to participate.
Officials from Health, Education,.

and Welfare's Office of Civil Rights„
which has responsibility for im-
plementation of the new "504",hand-
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1978
Annual'egislative Conference

March 12-1 5/Sheraton Park Hotel/Wash., D.C.
Delegates to NACo's 1978 Annual Legislative Conference can both;
preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing
this form and returning it to NACo.

au i

Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel-
reservatioris will be processed, Enclose check, official county
purchase prder or equivalent. No conference registrations will be made
by phone.

Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary,
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Feb. 27.

Conference registrati'on fees:
$95 member $ 125 non membei $50 spouse (Make payable fo NACo)

4
NSOLIDATEDAPPROACH—Multnomah County (Ore.) health

tells a House panel that a consolidated approach to providing health
ices has many advantages for localities.
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Conference Registration

Please print:

Name
(Lasl)

- County

Address

(Firsl)
Title

-'- ~' '(Initial)

City State Zip Tele.(: )

Hotel Reservation (Sheraton Park)

Please print:

Occupanl's Name

"'Arrival Date/Time

Occupant's Names-

*ArrivalDate/Time

'eparture Date/Time

Departure Date/Time

Single $ 32, 35, 38, 41, 43

Double $42, 45, 48, 51, 53

Send preregistration and hotel
reservations lo:
National Association of Counties—
Legislative Conference
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006 . <',f/ .0
For further housing information
call NACo Conference u~~—~
Registration Cenler:
(703) 471-6180

otel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on the
arrival day. Il you anticipate arriving near

=- or after that time, list a credit
card name and number below

lo guarantee your first
night reservation.

)~Ill'I

II ~ I

'iJ'pecial

conference rates will be guaranteed to all delegates whose
reservations are postniarked by Feb. 20. After that date, available

. housing will be assigned on a first come basis.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Hugh H.
Tilson,-M.D., health officer of Mult-
nomah County, Ore., told. Congress
Feb; 21 that pr'oposed health legisla-
tion, H.R. 10553, has the potential to
be "one of the most significant
health promotion and disease pre-
vention initiatives ever enacted by
Congress.

, Testifying before the House health
and environment subcommittee, Til-
son explained that there are current-
ly more than 20 different federal
health programs. This categorical
approach leads to "fragmented pro-
grams which bear little relationship
to actual needs," he said.

"INSTEAD OF setting -local
—,health promotion priorities and un-

dertaking activities to meet them,"
Tilson pointed out, "counties and
cities are forced to initiate efforts on
the basis'of the availability of fed-
eral money ... earmarked for a specific
category of health care.".

The Health Services Amendments
of 1978 would 'consolidate various
prevention programs in Title II in-
cluding: hypertension, venereal
disease, communicable diseases,
lead-based paint poisoning, rat con-

HEW Approves
Relief Payments
Continued from page 1

has not been increased to keep pace
with inflation. An additional $ 200
million earmarked for daycare„was
provided in 1977 and 1978. The fed-
eral 'government provides states
with matching funds on a formula
basis to provide social services'or
the needy.

Califano also announced the Ad-
ministration's support for an addi-
tional $ 187 million of fiscal relief in
fiscal '78; $450 million for fiscal '79
and $525 million in fiscal '80. The
additional $ 187 million willprobably
be provided as an amendment to
H.R. 7200, She Public Assistance
Amendment of 1977, in the Senate.

Califano has said the Administra-
tion will support fiscal '79 and '80
relief only as a part of the President's
welfare reform package.

trol and immunization efforts.
would "provide the needed
ity,"Tilson said, to develop co
ity health, programs "designed
meet diverse local needs."

TILSON SAID that consolida
benefits state and local
for the followingreasons:

~ Gives states and local
ments greater flexibihty in de
ing funding priorities;

~ Simplifies federal, state
local program administration;

~ Allows local governments
allocate funds to 'areas of
need. The need should be
by local officials and not by
federal regional or central office
sonnel. Simply, consolidation
the effort where the need is and
according to the availability of
he said.

Title III of the bill expand)
present 314(d) program. If
would establish a shared f
state-local funding responsibility g
public health protection and
prevention.'he billalso would support
services that relate to disease
trol, health hazards; en II

health, home health, and other
promotion services.

Finally, H.R. 10553'reau
community health centers,
health centers, and mental
centers. Tilson said that
changes in those programs under
bill "willenable the. centers to
ate more efficiently."
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)>(>ASHINGTON; D.C.—Counties role in solving the problems of people

reinforce their position that; in distress. because counties provide
's needs extend beyond city welfare and health services.

before a Senate committee, "Urban county governments,". he

NACo's Second Vice Plesident added, are taking an increased re-

rancis Francois told the House . sponsibility in areas- of employment
Committee's task force on and training and housing and com-

te and local government Feb. 16 munity development."

t "distressed people must be aided Speaking on behalf of NACo,
they're found." He is Francois took issue with the Admin-

to appear before the Sen- istration's urban policy drafts for

intergovernmental relations sub- not recognizing the role, responsibil- '-

Feb. 27.. ities and needs of counties."

The Prince George's County, Md.. He. called for a- "thorough and

pointed out that while thoughtful analysis of existing pro-

of large cities make more grams and how they complement or

many counties have the contradict one another'-'ather than

problems and the same for assuming that the answer to urban

y smaller cities within counties. problems is "more money."

He added that evidence of distress- 'o achieve better coordination, he

also found in rural'.areas where suggested a central process within
of the nation's substand- the executive office of the President TESTIFYING BEFORE BUDGET COMMITTEE—NACo Second Vice Pre

housing is located; 2.5 million to force administrative changes and the KouseBudgetCommittee'staskforceon stateandlocal governmentont

have incomes below the recommend legislative changes. urban policy. Joining Francois was Steve Farber, executive director, National

line; and another 1 million

FQCUS FOR ACTlON

'"",'="'eac;h Announces Rural Co
' 9 C WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo and willwork to implement the rural 'he following is a list of county of-

President William Beach has an- . policies contained in the Amencan ficials which have been appointed by .

w fti to -,=)f't/ 'to I: nounced the appointment of the County'(atform. = -"'resident Beach to serve on thertiy to -:
-newly created >VACo Rural Affairs According to Beach, the commit- RuralAffairs Committee:

~ ~ I ~ .-- Committee which will serve as the tee will provide NACo with a mech-

+Ot+Qleg - focus for action for the concerns of - anism to promptly act on rural con- Harold B. Wise, chairman, Geneva

rural counties. Calvin Black, corn- cerns. County Commission, Ala.; Ron Lar-

missioner, San Juan County, Utah, The committee's new chairman son, mayor, Matanuska-Susitma

will serve as chairman. Ray Nelson, and vice chairman testified before a Borough, Alaska; Charles H. Patter-

'ftiy ast eek to help the commissioner, Republic County, Congressional Rural Caucus hearing son, supervisor, Navajo County,
Potholes Kan.,willbevicechairman.. Feb. 10. The cominissioners related- Ariz.; A.A. "Shug" Banks, county

ted by this winter'-freeze and, —...' the concerns of rural counties and judge, Mississippi County, Arkd
pledged the support of the Rural Af- Barbara Crawley, supervisor,-The Rural Affairs Committee will

The Eme~ cy High y. a d't>ld ts I st meet ng at ---'a(r Co ittep-to the effo ts of the Tehama Co ty, Cahfd Robe t R.

ransportatlon Repair Act of 1974 Legislative Conference Tuesd v'ural caucus.
" Tempel, commissioner, Prowers

H,R, 10979, would provide $ 250 mil- March 14 from upon p™
. Two major legislative issue@ con- County, Colo.;-'o

be spent on all roads by June Th
~ tt'as est= bHshed to cerning rural development aie: full William Paskey Jr'resident

'address the unique problems and»d(ng for the grant and loan pro- Kent County Levy Court Del

concerns of the nation's rural coun- grams of the Rural Development Act Wayne Godwin, commissioner, San-

ties. As primary provkfers of services. and the attainment of 'equity for ta Rosa County, Flad W.E. (Billy)

to rural areas, county governments ~ural assistance programs. The Lovett Jr., chairman, Laurens Coun-

are strongly affected by national pol- equity issue involves not, only in- ty Commission, Gad Tomio Fujii,

th n
"'" '""" "" '"'cies and the prog arne admimstered crea~a in absolute f ndin'g, but m- conned an, Hawau County, Hawahi

by federal agencies -',, eludes raising the percentage of Gary Adams, supervisor, Champaign

below the freezing point between
" ' grants available to rural areas and County, IIL; Ralph Nelson, super-

1, 1977 and April1; 1978. — 'he Rural Affairs Committee wiH eliminating unnecessary regulatory visor, Clay County, Iowa;
The She Secretary of Transportation be able to mobilize support or oppos- demands which burden rural pro- Harry Hoffman, county judge,I

would also consider each state's ition to specific issues and legislation grams. Montgomery County, Ky.; Mrs.
maintenance of effort regarding road I Gayle Craig, chairperson, Recreation

>5ii Committee, Rapides County, La.;

the H
The bill, introduced last week in- Phili S. Annie, commissioner, Pis-

e ouse Public Works Committee, cataquis County, Maine; Edwin G.
P

I Richards, administrator, Carroll
Rep. Jim Howard (D-N.J.), and full County, Mdd Kenneth L. Kennedy,

committee because of wide partisan commissioner, Tuscola, Mich.;
support. The legislation was approved Richard- Jamison, - commissioner,

thntclosedoffanyamendments. =--' ' ',~" @"".'':, .
' '.F. (Bill) Bowen, supervisor,

that
Opponents of the measure argued .o; ':- " " ',: '' ''a od'eu Perry Couqty, Miss.; Bill Frech, pre-

s since the $ 250 million would '' ' ' ', .:„' "...;;-...: siding judge, Boone County, Mod
comefrom the Highway Trust Fund, '"',,'. ".:"~ .'""'

I .„", '" « -;+"r Klayton D. Johnson, commissioner,

eral government would set a 'anner County, Nebd Peter Spauld-
ing, executive secretary, New Hamp-
shire Association of Counties, Merri-

would provide funds at 100 percent mack County, N.Hd Edmund Zukow-
federal share for all roads within a ski, chosen freeholder, Sussex, N.JJ
state. No state would get-less thang
61.25 million and none would get >4>

more than $ 17.5 million.
P sees the Senate, coun- - . u, jV„" ',.'., j '" t~~~' c7:. '. ':-

. l Madison, N.YJ Sam Noble, chair-
ties with severe pothole problems ','"",'~ „..." .', cd

>
'-,;:-, '>-~:, man, Robeson County Commission,

F tt C t, Oh'; Jerry Rout-aye te oun y, io; erry ou-
son, commissioner, Hood River
County, Or'ed Francis L. Kuntz, com-
missioner, Elk County, Pad L(r. A.T.

i

(2OQ) 781n919'l, -mn,"
""- ",H:;-, 2'ep ''J g >'>$"''."'' " Marvin Olson, commissioner,

Stanley County, S.D.; Frank B. Hal-

Caii yg~cQPS gQtl ae ~.r.. „,--... " '.., ', sell, county judge, Clay County,
Tenn.; W.O. Hatfield, county judge,

Or a leCiiSlatiVQ '": ' " '" '" " Bandera County, Texd William E.

RURAL COMMITTEE HEADS—Calvin Black, San Juan County (Utah) Bechtol, commissioner, Douglas

update. commissioner, left, and Ray Nelson, Republic County (Kan.) commissioner, County, Wash.; Bob M. O'Dell, pres-

testified before the Congressional Rural Caucus during the NACo Western . ident, Nicholas County Commission,

Interstate Region Conference. Black is the chairman of the Rural Affairs — W.Va.;,Robert Swander, chairman,

Committee and Nelson is the vice chairman. Washakie County Commission, Wyo.

sident Frank Francois testifies before
he budgetary implications of a-federal
Governors Association.

mmittee
The following are steering com-

mittee representatives:
Home Rule and Regional Affairs:

Donald Moore Jr., county judge,
Hamilton County, Tenn.; Commun-
ity Development: Robert McNichols,
county administrator, Pulaski Coun-
ty, Va.; Crulunal Just>ce and Pubhc
Safety: Gary Adams, supervisor;
Champaign County, IIL;

Employment: Lawrence Haygood,
chairman Macon County Commis-
sion, Ala.; Health and Education: G.
Murray Webb, commissioner, Wash--
ington County, Utah; Labor Manage-
ment Relations: Clarence Smith,
supervisor, Clinton County, Iowa;
Land Use: John Spellman, county
executive, King County, Wash.;
Public Lands: Bud Pendleton, treas-
urer, Tooele County, Utah,--

Taxation and Finance: Larry
Rhyne, commissioner, Iredell Coun-

ty, N.CJ Transportation: Lewis H..
Entz,'hairman, Alamosa County
Commission, Colo.; Welfare and
Social Services: Adrian Fondse,
chairman, San Joaquin County
Supervisors, Calif.

3 Named
9o Board

RIVERSIDE COUNTY, Calif.=.
): Three county officials were appointed

to the NACo Board of„Directors
Feb. 8 during the Western Interstate
Region Conference in Riverside
County, Calif.

The new board members are Kay
Waldo, legislator, Jackson County,
Mod William J. Murphy, county
executive, Rensselaer County, N.YJ
and John Witherspoon, manager,
Guilford County, N.C.

They were appointed by the NACo
board (in accordance with-'Article V,
Section 4 of the bylaws) to serve out
tlie unexpired terms of three direc-
tors who have either resigned from
the board or left county government.

Waldo replaces John Shonkwiler,
presiding judge, Newton County,
Mod Murphy replaces Charles Clark,
Washington County; N.Y.;

and'itherspooqwill represent the Na-
tional Assoclat:on of County Admin-
istrators (NACA) in place of Gerald
McFadden, Summit County, Ohio.

The new members willserve on the
board,, until new elections take place -I
during NACo's annual conference in
-Fulton County, Ga., July 8-12. I

'
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The NACo Committee on the Future will
hold public hearings on a number of important
issues on Monday, March 13, as part of NACo's
Annual Legislative Conference. The hearings
will take place in the Park Ballroom of the
Sheraton Park Hotel from 4 to 6 p.m. Matters
discussed at the public hearings willthen be re-
ferred to'the board of directors for consider-
ation at its Tuesday, March 14 meeting.

The issues to be addressed include three
changes to the NACo bylaws:

~ Changing the formula by which seats are
allotted on the board;

~ Further defining the role and establish-
ment of steering and other NACo committees;

~ Making it possible for the board of direc-
tors, rather than the full membership, to con-
fer honorary association memberships. The
Committee on the Future will also receive
testimony on proposed 'criteria for the

recog-'ition

of affiliate organizations and a process
for doing so.

The recommended changes to the NACo

bylaws and the affiliate proposals are printed
on this page. They represent the recommenda-
tions of the Committee on the Future chaired
by Charlotte Williams, NACo's first vice pres-
ident.

'hould the affiliate criteria and process be
adopted by'the board of directors, the board
will then hold a public hearing on two

applica-'ions

for affiliation presented to it at the
December meeting but not acted upon. Those
two groups were urban community develop-
ment directors and 'county nursing home direc-
tors.

The public hearing on the two applications
will take place at the board meeting on Tues-
day, March 14, in the Continental Room of the
Sheraton Park Hotel from 3 to 5 p:m.

NACo members wishing to present their
views at either the public hearing before the
Committee on the Future or before the board
of directors should be preSent at the. times
mentioned. No prior notice is required for pre-
senting testimony.

Recommended Process for Recognizing
Affiliates

1. Request for'affiliation received by NACo
execxxtive director 45 days prior to board
meeting scheduled for annual, legislative or
Western Interstate Region Conference.

2. Request for affiliation must contain at least:
~ Statement of organization's purpose.
~ Proposed bylaws or constitution.
~ Intent to hold regular meetings.

3. Executive director places item 'on agenda for
board meeting and:
~ Sends application and background mater--'al to the board 30 days prior to meeting.
~ Places public notice in County News an-

nouncing a public hearing on the applica-
tion as part of the board meeting and in-
viting member testimony on the applica-
tion.

~ Board votes on accepting affiliate follow-
ing public hearing.

~ Affiliationapplication referred to next an-
nual membership meeting as a separate
agenda item.

~ Nomination for board representatir
voted upon by general membership at a

nual meeting, ifaffiliation was approved.

Recommended Criteria for Recognizing
Affiliates

~ Proposed affiliate inust be representative oi

a function of county government.
~ Proposed affiliate must have a constitutiox

and/or bylaws setting forth its purpose>,
membership, offices, election procedurex
and meetings.

~ Proposed affiliate must have its member
ship open to the principal staff person (or

designee) from any county engaged in th
functional area.

~ Proposed affiliate must hold regular meet
ings.

~ Proposed affiliate must operate within ex
tablished NACo policies.

~ Recognition of proposed affiliate must hi
the subject of a hearing by the NACo Boari
of Directors„or a committee or subcommit
tee thereof.

ProposedProposed PresentPresent
Article V—Board of Directors Article X—CommitteesArticle V—Board of Directors

Section 1. Membership
The Board of Directors shall consist of the

Officers, as specified in Article VI, and Direc-
tors from member counties chosen from each
of the followingcategories.

A. One elected county official-from each
state having a NACo member county.

'.

Ten additional elected county officials,.
one from each of the ten states having
the highest number of votes, as deter-
mined under Article IX on the preceding
April I, provided that such state,has
either 50 percent of its counties as NACo
members or has NACo members repre-
senting 50 percent of the state's county
population. Where a state fails to meet
the 50 percent standard, it shall be
dropped from the list of ten.

C. Two elected officials from each regional
district authorized by the Board and ap-
proved by the voting members.

D. One Director from each affiliated associa-
tion, authorized by the Board and ap-
proved by the voting members.

—'- E. One elected county official from each
state having 100 percent of its counties
members of NACo and having at least 45
weighted votes.

All of the above Directors shall be elected
annually at the Association's annual confer-
ence by a majority vote of the total weighted
votes being cast.

F. Prior to the first meeting of the newly
elected Board, the President shall appoint
up to ten at-large Directors, who must be
elected officials from NACo member
counties, to correct any inequities in rep-
resentation; especially, female, Black, .

Chicano, Indian or urban/rural. In addi-
tion, he may appoint non-voting honorary
members to the Board.

Not counting Officers and categories C, D
and F above, no state may have more than
three Directors.

ArticleX—Committees

The President shall appoint such commit-
tees'as he/she may from time to time deem
proper for carrying on the business of the
Association provided that committees shall
also be appointed in accordance with any resol-
ution adopted by the members in conference
assembled.

The NACo Board of Directors shall act as a

Rxisolutions Committee at the Annual Confer-
ence. Except resolutions of courtesy, com-
mendation, or condolence, no resolution ex-
pressing the policy of said Association on any
question shall be considered or discussed by
the conference unless it has been submitted to
and reported on by said Committee on Resolu-
tions; and no resolution. shall be considered
unless it relates to the objects and purposes of
the Association. No resolution shall be adopted
until an opportunity has behn afforded for full
and free debate thereon.

The Board of Directors shall establish steer

ing committees to study issues, make reco
mendations on policy positions for the Amo
lean County Platform and to interpret the Plat
form. A steering committee is a committee xi

designated by the Board.
The President, shall establish such oth

committees as he/she may from time to ti
deem proper for carrying on the business of th
association provided that committees sh"
also be established in accordance with ail
resolution adopted by the members in confeI
ence assembled.

The NACo Board of Directors shall act as i
Resolutions Committee at the Annual Confer
ence. Except resolutions of courtesy, corn

mendation, or condolence, no resolution recom
mending the policy position of said Associx.
tion on any question shall be considered or dir
cussed by the conference unless it has bees

submitted to the appropriate steering commit
tee.

Howe'ver, issues which clearly do not ft
within the jurisdictions of establi4hed steerint

-, committees may, at the discretion of the Pre
ident, be brought before the Board sitting as i

'Resolutions Committee.. Issues which haw
been addressed by the Board in this context
may then be brought, before the general mern
bership. All resolutions to be considered shall

relate to the objects and purposes of the Assed 'i
ation. No resolution shall be adopted until xx

opportunity has been afforded for fulland fra
debate thereon.

The President shall appoint the members d

all committees.

Section 1. Membership
The Board of Directors shall consist of the

Officers, as specified in Article VI, and Direc-
tors fronh member counties chosen from each
of the followingcategories:

A. One elected county official from each
state having a NACo member county,
and then commencing in 1980 one elected
county official from each state having 50
percent of its counties as NACo members
or having member counties representing
50 percent of the state's county popula-
tion.

B. Ten additional elected county officials,
one from each of the ten states having
the highest number of votes, as deter-
mined under Article IX on the preceding
April 1, provided that such state has
either 50 percent of its counties as NACo
members or has NACo members repre-
senting 50 percent of the s'tate's county
population. Where a. s'tate fails to meet
the 50 percent standard, it shall be
dropped from the list of ten.

C. Two elected officials from each regional
district authorized by the Board and ap-

. proved by the voting members.
D. One director from each affiliated associa-

tion, authorized by the Board and ap-
proved by the voting members.

All of the above directors shall be elected
annually at the Association's annual confer-
ence by a majority vote of the total weighted
votes being cast.

E. Prior to the first meeting of the newly
elected Board, the President shall appoint
up to ten at-large Directors, who must be
elected officials from NACo member
counties, to correct any inequities in rep-
resentation; especially female, Black,
Chicano, Indian or urban/rural. In addi-

i: tion, he may appoint non-voting honorary
members to the Board.

Not counting Officers and categories C, D
and E above, no state may have more than
three Directors.

Council of Intergovernmental Coordinators (CIC)
Annual Eastern Federal Aid Briefing Conferen
ont Holiday inn II
County —.-

is, Tennessee
6-28, 1978

g workshops and speakers on federal aid reform, urban
ture of LEAAfunding, legislative update, rural programs,

authorization, transportation,'ommunity development,
humanities, older Americans, energy programs and

NACO
ce

April25—ClC Training Program Day

One-day "Crash Training Course" for new grant coordinators.
Taught by "senior" grant coordinators in county governments.
Registration on first come, first served basis. Class size is limits/l
Additional registration charge of $ 10,

All trainees must register for the conference as well. You must
receive written confirmation of your participation in class. Only

NACo member county participants will be accepted for the
training program.

The m
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Conference registration and hotel registration forms will
aptxeac.ixLtheMatctt44ounty News and in future editions.

For more information, contact Linda Church, CIC staff
- liaison, 202/795-9577.
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march to secure equal rights for women has
every facet of American life. In many

ys, counties have been at the forefront of that

In 1975, NACo published a supplement in Coun-
News on "woinen in government." Proclaiming
t "their faces are everywhere," it focused on the
y appointed and elected women who are active

counties across the nation.
oday, women pfay an even more decisive role in

government. A recent NACo survey,
example, revealed that the number of women

to county governing boards has increased
than 21 percent since that first supplement

women was published.
As the ranks of women policy-makers have

as women have moved beyond "tokenism"
government —they have begun to organize.
Co itself is an example of that trend.

7h»-""ee years ago, a core group of women formed a
within NACo to serve as the national voice

women in county government. The caucus, of-
became known as the "Elected Women in

NACo." This supplement in many ways reflects
their input and their concerns.

Since its formation, the Elected Women have
successfully expanded the representation and
visibilityof women county officials at the national
level. The caucus has sponsored workshops and
"awareness" programs to enhance the skills of
county political women and to provide them with a

mutual support network.
Pages 10, 11 and 12 of this supplement focus on

"women in politics"—the barriers they still fac'e,

the networks they are organizing at other levels,
and recent conferences in Houston and Aspen
where women have "reached 'out" to their sisters
to identify goals which will improve the status of
women in all phases of life.

But the tie between counties and women ~uns
deeper than the question of how many women fill
its political ranks; In recent years, there has been
increasing pressure on government to examine the
particular needs of women citizens'. As the govern-
ment closest to the people, counties have been the
front line of response,to those needs.

Issues that remain "theoretic
the national media —aid for rap
tered wives, day care, the plight
homemaker, employment a
women —have taken the form o
novative programs in hundreds o

The Elected Women in NACo
encouraged the spread of these
sampling of which appear on pag

Finally, the Elected Women
NACo's campaign in support o
Amendment. NACo was the fi
group representing state or lo
endorse ERA. Today, ERA is at
cles on pages 8 and 9 analyze t
states, the move to extend the
persistent fallacies about the am

The march goes on. As it
women will continue their par
the full integration of America
social, economic, and political
society.
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It is a Monday evening in Rockville, Md. are grown and who are going through a period According to Brown, the largest number of Prince'George's County, Md., for exampl

Most of the famiTies along Maryland Avenue of transition and by women who are recently,, requests for help. come! from women with helped the county set up a Sexual Assaul

are finishing supper. There is little activity ex- divorced. domestic relations problems., - Center.

capt in front of the two-story white house with The consensus at the 197$ meeting was that "Particularly in separation and divorce The commission in Alameda County, Ca
'he

green trim. women needed their own service center in a cases, people feel very alienated and alone. held a workshop on medical care for rape vi

There, two cars pull up, one bearing a well- strictly noninstitutional setting to provide They must cope with the initial shock ... Group- 'ime. Participants agreed that a majw

dressed woman in her mid-fifties, the other recreational, educational and occupational op- sessions help because they come to the center problem was the lack of standardized treat

carrying a young girl sporting an Afro and portunities. and find 13 or 14 other'people just lik'e them," ment for victims. "In some instances, t

jeans.. In a few minutes, more cars pull up and The commission for women succeeded in Brown explains. treatment is more humiliating than
humane,'3

women disappear into the house and seat - getting-support and funding from the county. The second .'argest problem for women, she a report by the commission noted. As a resul

themselves around the fireplace..
'

county-owned house was refurbished and in points out, is job-seeking. In its first year, the the county has established standardized ra(r

The women have little in common except one January 1976, "A Woman's Place" officially center tried to provide employment counseling, protocol in its two county hospitals.

thing—they are all separated from their hus- openeditsdoors. 'to more than 100 women per week.'But the In addition; Alameda is working with co

bands. The center offers three services: group ses-:load wasmoretbanthecentercouldhandie., munity groups to develop a diversion proj

The house, caued, "A Woman's Place," is sions, ind'vidual counsel', and information„, As a result, the county successfully appsed for men who abuse the% wives and shelters fa

owned by Montgomery County. It is a special for CETA funds to establish an offshoot of "A the women themselves. In fact, creatin

place where women with problems can find in- 'rouP sessions last eight weeks and focus Woman's place" —a career-readmess center = shelters for battered women has been a maj

formation, counsel ng and g oup support. On on topics such as separatioad'voice, single I~m around the corner. Cried New Ph,se," activity of many co~salons.
this particular evening, a group session on Parenting', women's av(areness, assertive the: employment center concentrates on In the employment field, the commission f

separation and divorce is being led by a pr~ communication,.motherhobd in perspective, shomng women where the jobs are, res~~ - women in Sant Cl a County, Cauf. Sponso

fessional from a local social service agency. employment opportunities, women in transi- writing, interview techniques, stress manage-:-, a. day-long "Nontraditional Career Fair i

pIa ce is the re su It of a two
tion,

'
e tire me n t, inve s tme nts a nd ins ura nce, ment, care er change s,

' kiIIs a s s e s s me nt a nd Women, " which he IP e d wo me n exP Iore non ti

year e ort y t e ontgomery ounty om-ff t b th M t C t C
women's legal rights,'nd women and health. goal identification. ditional careers-.

mission on the Status of Women It has its According to Quincalee Brown, director of 'AWoinan's Place" is one of many success: Some commissions have focused on upgra

rootsm1974when the commission inst with the

Montgomery
Women�'s

Commission,stories that can be attributed to local commis- ing the county or city's affirmative aetio

other community a 'encies to find out why response to the center has been overwhelming. sions on the status of women. =" .".'rogram, while others have urged both pub

drug and alcohol abuse was more prevalent In its f. st year of OPeration, 6,000 women con- Accord g to Anlta Miller president of the and Private emPloyers to estabhsh more Prd

among females in the county than males. tacted the center for information or counsel- National As'sociation" of Commissions for time lobs and "flexi-time" hours to acco

ing, and 850 people attended its group ses- Womeri (NACW) there are curreng 47 mum™date women with families.
Participants at the meeting felt that part of sions." ;.'-'ipa commissions an 44 cOunty commissions. Alameda County's commission was inst

the Problem could be attributed to the nature. The center has thrived, thinks Brown, Th;s tpta) does not mclude 57 count co~a '.mental in establishing one of the first Pile

of the county. A suburb of Washington, D.C.,'ecause "it has a reputation for being a very 'inus in North C h h; h ddo th - programs to provide job training to displacg

Montgomery has a highly transient PoPula- nonthreatening environment that is basically aus lees of 10 re onal co~~,salons ~ homemakers.

tion. Many women who move into the county concernedaboutpeople'sbestinterest., '-'=, .! . — . '-s Commissions have had impact on oth

because of their husbands'obs feel lonely and "Our job is to help a woman sort out her .. rm 'e Permanent corn- economic issues such as housing, credit, c
'

isolated. -These same feelings are shared, the problems and present, her with all the alterna- im ta h y leg s)ative Pr statutory, support laws and property laws. Most provid

group believed, by older women iyhose children Lives possible," she says. ction, whereas others are aPPointed commis- some type of- legal counseling and maii)
"II sions. Miller believes that statutory commis publish "women'srights" handbooks.

sions are preferable because they become an. Finally, a major activity of every comm)i
on-going function of the local government and sion is to ensure that state and local laws coii

form to the principle of equality for women
Funding, she Points out, is a Problem for 'ccording to Anita Miller, this mission i

- many of the local commissions. Some must yalmostabottomlinetothewholething."
"borrow" regular county emPloyees for staff That may be the reason some commission
suPPort and dePend uPon the county for free ~ are beginning to draw opposition. In a reie
sPace, duPlication facilities, equiPment and endum ~in Washington state last year, i

<v~.
~ ' ~, supplies. Many have been successful, accord- proposal to 'make the state commission ie

ing to Miller,. in. receiving grants; such as womenpermanentwas soundlydefeated.
'Obviously i we are in a time of socii

Most imPortant local commissions draw change" says Miller "I don't linow of an

heavily from resources within the community, . ~ subject or social movement that is as far reac

c'
particularly volunteers. ing or that affects more people than th

~ 'There are some commissions which have no women's movement. Therefore, it's controve
staff and no funding but are still involved iri a 'ial."

':]
multiplicity of activities," she points out. Miner believes the opposition is unjustifiel
"There is enough commitmerit to women's „"There are a lot of people in the country wli

w'issues that people find a way to get things wouldlikeustogobacktothe'goodolddays'
doneregardless." '. -- But I don't think there is any doubt thi:

,.'il '. - Many commissions break down into corn- women are already in the work force and heai(

mittees such as education, employment, -.-. of household,'-'he points out.
willed~ health, legal,andeconomics,; — - 'umming up the role of commissions ia

In the area of education, the primary task of women, Millersays, "I think what we'e d(iw

most local commissions has 'been helping is worked very hard to accomplish a smoot)

school districts implement Title IX of, the transition into thetwentiethcentury."
Education Equality Act. For more information on commissions (ii

In the health field, many local commissions women, contact Anita Miller, NACW, 926)

have concentrat'ed on care for rape victims and St., Suite 1506, Sacramento County, Ca)I

"AWoman'sPlace" isaspecialcenterwhereMontgomeryCountywomencanbringtheirproblems. battered wives. The woinen's commission in 95814. /r-.

SEXUAI.ASSAULT counties assist=victims
Until recently the'riminal justice system help dissolve rape myths.'In 1974'a group of trialperiod.:- '*'Ni

, tal in establishing the Sexual Assault Crk)

offered few services to woinen who were vic- concerned citizens in Polk County, Iowa, and The Polk County Sheriff's Department has a 'l'enter which provides counseling, referral sx

time of rape or domestic violence. The women's County Prosecutor Ray Fenton started the specialized "rape unit" in the detective emergency shelter services.' pamp)i)s

movement, through intensive education and Polk Rape/Sexual Assault Care =Center 'ivision, and the county prosecutor's office s'-'describing the center and its services i

legislative campaigns, dispelled many of the (R/SACC). The program's main goa1s 'are to designates a women prosecutor to handle all distributed throughout the'ommunity. A)si

myths that surrounded assault on women and provide support c'ounseling for victims, coor- 'ape cases that are brought te trial. as part. of the program, the prosecutor's of5ii

brought about the realization that assault vic- dinate efforts with the Prosecution, train and" Thy eff t d b p lk C t to im rove assigns a woman Prosecutor to handle i4
e e orts ma e y o ounty to improve

time need to be helped through the traumatic, - assist Police and hosPital personnel, educate services have brought about defImt chan es assault cases.

often dehumanizing experience. - = =-" 'he public about the center, and reform state th h I h t d th ~

I
- t. — In pennsylvania, a'oalition called Womsi

e p t e victnn an e crinuna->us ice,.
Progress has been made on, various fronts., statute .

=- ."., = -- —''=
. ' ~ A

— dm t —-
t -

h I
'' Organized Against Rape (WOAR)

encourage'ospitals

now give inore attention to preser- A t O h I fi. th t te fo ha e m e fiom 50 to 69 t e establishment of a networ of crisis c

rape victim receives e p om t e center rates or rape cases ave risen om o
ving evidence which could be used for th,-ou honeofth,eechanneL,i- ~ 'cent Ch eswerefuedmt} e~fourthsof ters across the st t. Bucks and Delaw

Prosecution. Police dePartments have ~ Ifa victim goes ih ectly to the hospital af- those cases where the offender was identified, counties started some of the first PrograM
orga~d special umts for mvestlg ™grape. her theassaultthestaffnotifesR/SACC. - as opposed t ody on&th d~previously. Con- t e st t. egheny County 0 pro
And'courts have liberalized laws which,.in the ~ The posce not~ R/SACC,~ed;at ly -'motions were obt ed m 62 percent of the services for victims through the Center or "

allowed any Past sexua conduct to be sub it-
~ R/SACC has a 24-hour both e the victim before the prog am started.:. In Minnesota, HennePin County has sM

.';:.„": 'ed as evidence. may ca'u.
~ as a - our o e e vic nn o P og '

— a program caged "Sexual Assault Servtcsi

Women's groups would say that while R/SACC is r'ecognized by the Law Enforce- and Dakota County has a victim/witars

progress has beenmade, much still needs tobe Whenever the center is notified, a contact . ment Assistance Administration (LEAA) as 'rogram in the county attorney's office i"

, accomplished. Many counties ''around the worker arranges to meet the victim at. the an exemplary project and a book entitled A sexualassaultvictims.
nation are responding to the challenge by set- hospitaL She accompanies the victim to a Community I(espouse ro Bupe was published Rape is not the only crime against woaz

ting up centers-and programs to aid assault — special unit at Broadlawns Hospital which about theprogrambyLEAA. that has largely been ignored. Wife batteniif

victims. examines assault victims. The contact worker Another county active in trying to help the has long been viewed as a private matter >

Today. programs such as telephone hotlines is there to help aslong as she qneeded, during <ape victim is Genesee County, Mich. "tween husband and wife. The traditional viii

and raPe crisis centers aid these victims and. the hosPital Process, Police investigation and Prosecutor Robert Fr.Leonard was instrumen-: ='ontinued on next PsP

lgP '-
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joining all-male fields. In December, 1976 the
county selected 52 women to begin training in
three areas: computer technology, housing
management, and home appliance repair.

Training in computer technology for 30
women was conducted at the Control Data In-
stitute (CDI).'Prior to the county program,
CDI had never had more than one woman in
any of its technical classes..„.,

During the -six-month course, the women
were paid a livingstipend and an allowance for
child care.

The course is now completed and 28 of the
women have been placed in entry-level jobs,
with salaries ranging from $9,000 to $ 12,700.

Six other women who joined the program to
learn about appliance repair had experiences in
clerical jobs, fast-food management and
health programs. They were generally u
paid and had few benefits.

The students began by'ixing lamp
small electrical appliances and soon grad
to lawn mowers 'and washing machines
benefit of the program, students agree, is
they are overconung their fear of inc
tence.

"Allthose machines are based on the
principle," one woman said. "Once you u
stand the principles of electromagne
you'e learned a lot about how a

works."
Because the program ended recently

too early to tell how many of the studen
find jobs in their new field.

ment, consciousness raising has rarely been
used in CETA programs. Franklin believes it
has been successful. "These informal rap
sessions help women feel better about them-
selves," she says. "Then they'e open to other
learning processes."

Classroom training is the next step-. Women ~

first learn about personal grooming, verbal
communications and how to be assertive.
Franklin calls this "packhging the woman
from the outside."

"For example, everysalesman learns that he
has to wear certain clothes, like a white shirt
and tie, to.be accepted. The same applies to
women," she says.

Next, women focus on general sales tech-
niques: how to approach clients and close
sales, sales psychology and marketing, and
telephone skills. Then they get into technical .

aspects of four sales fields: auto, automobile
parts, heavyiappliances, and "luxurygoods."

Finally, when training is completed, women
join a Job Club where they fillout resumes and
telephone prospective employers. According to
Franklin, nearly 60 percent of the women who
have completed the prograln have found jobs.

Franklin points out a particular advantage
to the program. "We'e found that once
women have been given basic training in sales,
they are eligible for a variety of jobs. As a

result, job offers have been snowballing."
"Weve had'nsurance companies literally

knocking down our doors looking for women to
sell insurance," she explains, adding that with
more women in business needing Insurance,
companies have decided they need more female
salespeople.

Companies selling security systems, like
burglary alarms, have also contacted the coun-
ty. "Many sales demonstrations in this field
are conducted at, night and companies have
found that pe'ople are more willing to open
their doors to a woman than a man," she points
out.

Because of its documented su'ccess, Mon-
mouth County's program in nontraditional
jobs for women was selected as one of the
nation's top 12 by a consulting firm hired by
the federal Employment and Training Ad-
ministration.

Ifyou buy a car in Monmouth County, N.J.,
days, chances are your salesperson will

a woman.
the other hand, you'e just as likely to

women selling insurance, large appliances,
burglary alarm systems.
Thanks to a pilot project created by the

, 107 women have received comprehen-
training in sales. The program reflects a

trend among counties to prepare
for non-traditional jobs —jobs
dominated by men.

Monmouth County's program, which began
, March, is the result of a $ 203,000 Title
grant under the Comprehensive Em-

t and Training Act (CETA). The
is aimed at unemployed women, 50 to

percent of. whom must be heads of

comnns.
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Prospective participants register at four
centers around the county. Once selec-

women begin a 22-week course during
they are paid $ 2.50 an hour. Training
with group counseling, including con-

raising.

'onsciousness raising
Consciousness raising, according to program

Gloria Franklin, "brings women out
themselves and helps them understand that

women have similar problems."
Although widely'sed in the women's move-

Joining the repair field
Another exemplary prograln can be found in

Fairfax County, Va. where the county received
a $ 300,000 Title III grant.

A report explaining the program noted,
"While increasing numbers of 'women are en-

tering the labor force, for a great majority
work means low wages, narrow opportunities
for job selection and placement, and limited
advancement opportunities."

As a result, tl'e county surveyed area em-

ployers to-find those most receptive to women

iions for
.'ve done
.'sm ooth

iions for

V,926J
y,Calif.

().

EABUSE: safe havens Housing management
The remaining 16 women spent one

training at the National Center for H
Management. They began with two we
classroom instruction, followed by plac
in on-the-job training situations in
private and public housing. The trainin
interspersed with seminars and worksho

The women, who are just completin
course, have learned how to deal with
plaints ranging from broken toilets to n
ed children, inspect apartments, h
emergencies, direct maintenance 'work
applications, and issue eviction notices.

One problem reports county staff, 1

openings in the housing managemen
require managers to live on the property
of the students have families and prefer
live on a property. As a result, some
have dropped out or have changed thei
to housing research and administration.

During training in all three pro
women in Fairfax County were giv
dividual and group counseling aimed
fidence-building. Fairfax personnel poin
that the program has helped women
stand that they can indeed "make it in a
wor((};((n>>tv!".rsn! o

lt Crisis

lrral and

amph(et
vicesis
ty.Also
r'soffice
indleaB

from page 6
a wife becomes the property of her hus-
once they are married seemed to justify

the problem.
(Vife abuse is not a crime strictly limited to

class families, but one that transcends
educational and economic levels of society.
enforcementofficials are hesitant to iriter-
in domestic disputes for fear of personal

They are reluctant to break up the
unit by arresting the husband and often

the couple to reconcile their dif-
What the abused victim really needs

s shelter for herself and her children to

B

from the hostile attacks of her spouse.
ecause of national attention on this crime,

programs have been started across the
to offer protection for the victim and

her get reestablished. One such program
BAFESPACE in Dade County, Fla., which

an outgrowth of the Dade County Victims
Program.

BAFESPACE is a crisis intervention center
th"nse who seek safety from life-threatening

of violence at home. The center of-
lhort-term refuge and counseling to help

clients through the crisis period. Referrals are
made to community services when needed. The
maximum stay at SAFESPACE is three weeks
but the average is 10 days.

SAFESPACE is inade up of seven efficiency
apartment units, each with its own kitchen and
bathroom. One family occupies each unit, but
it can be made to accommodate two families if
necessary. The residents at the shelter are
required to pay a fee of $ 1.25 per day unless
they are indigent. Because it is a shelter to
protect the client from further abuse, there are
visiting r'egulations and a curfew.

The apartment setting affords the residents
some privacy in adlfltion to encouraging their
self-sufficiency. The children at the shelter go
to local daycare centers and schools to con-
tinue their education. The shelter also provides
olay and group therapy for the children.

The goal of SAFESPACE is to reach clients
in such a way that they consider alternatives
to living with violent behavior, and to prevent
affected children from perpetuating violent
home life when they become adults.

'heVictims Information Bureau of Suffolk;

Inc. (VIBS) in Suffolk County, N.Y. offers
counseling to victims of spouse abuse and
rape. Its main clientele are battered women.

VIBS operates a 24-hour hotline staffed by
professionally trained counselors to provide
immediate help for victims and their families.
Although the county does not operate a shelter
to house victims, a counselor can meet the vic-
tim at any hour and provide supportive coun-
seling. The program maintains an extensive
referral system.

The staff provides individual, group, family,
and couple counseling sessions. The center has
a public education and professional training
component which provides information about
sexual assault and spouse abuse.

Suffolk County strongly supports the cen-

ter. "It is a very important program and
provides a much needed service in a sensitive
area," said John V. N. Klein, county executive.

In Black Hawk County, Iowa, a task force
was formed to gain more information about
the extent of wife abuse. A need was
recognized for a 24-hour hotline to provide in-
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The battle over the Equal Rights Amendment Other witnesses, howevgr-, argued that Congress
may be moving to a second front—Capitol Hill. did not have clear legal authority to extend the

With the deadline for ratification little more than deadline.
a year away, Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D-N.Y.) and
20 cosponsors have introduced a congressional . AttemptS tO reSCind State rati
resolution to extend the deadline seven years.

Thirty-eight states must., ratify the ProPosed Former Solicitor General Erwin N. Griswold ex-
27th Amendment by March 1979. Although 35 plained that legislative history-does not reveal why

g approval from Co h d ''960 d b
Equal Rights Amendment Feb. 9, addmg one m

the final three states is in doubt. Only a few of the I t h t .
I t., amendment facing the final stretch inits race for ratification.

p acing time 'mits in proposing reso utions.
15 nonratified states appear likely to even consider'. —

' The action-followed by two days a vote in the South Caro-

the amendment by thedeadHne. -
"Presumably, ttds method was adoPted because 4 lina Senate to table ERA. Earlier this year, the amendment

Holtzman's resolution raises a number of legal
the mclusion of the time hmit in the amendment is was killed by a 24-to-8 vote in the Alabama Senate and was

questions, ctdef among them whether Congress can
cumbersome and it is redundant to have to continue rejected by a Senate committee in Georgia.

extend the deadhne without resubmftt(ng the it as a Part of the Constitution for aH time,": Three out of the 15 nonratified states must aPProve ERA by
amendment to the states and beginning the ratifi- March 1979. The recent defeats have further dimmed, but,not

Congress did not necessarily inten, t erefore, to altogether extinguished, the hopes of FRA supporters. Acti-
=, retain greater control over the deadline than it had vista continue to-mount intense final-hour 'campaigns in a

cation deadline. Nor does Article V. of the Constitu- ~ >, ' P - -- number of states to switch key votes or try to defeat anti-ERA

tion, outlining ratification procedures, indicate how — - —
G

. d'' legislators in this fall's elections.
Furthermore, Griswold noted that the seven-year

deadline was the condition under which the states
had acted when they ratified or rejected the amend- 5~

"To change the time now ... is a little like extend-limit. It wasn't until 1921, with the 18th Amend- "T h th t'ttlHk t d-
ment, that Congress chose seven years as a time .

h f f H fing the time o a ootha game a ter 14 minutes in
the final qua'rter, with,the score tied, and one team

The seven-year limithas become a tradition since
'hen and has been attached to every constitutional 'ven ifjt is decided that Congress can extend the'"'m'".';"g"'""'"

-; deadhne, another-'question remams. Some ~t---
nesses testified that Congress could act by a simple

Defining "timeliness" majority vote, while others insisted that it would
take a two-thirds majority of eaclrChamber.

Last November, the House Judiciary subcommit- Complicatirig the issue further are votes in three
tee on civil and constitutional rights held three states to rescind their earlier approvalof ERA. The

-'-'ays

of hearings on Holtzman's proposal. Justice Department has said that states'do not
John M. Harmon, assistant attorney gerieral for have the right to rescind approval once it is given -.

the office of legal counsel in the Justice Depart- Congress took the same position in 1868, after two'-
'ent, submitted an opinion that Congress has the states voted to rescind theirxatification of the 14th

power to extend the deadline without sending the Amendment. Congress chose to count the two —

'mendmentback to the states. Seven legal scholars states among the required three-fourths majority.
agreed with Harmon. However, it remains to be seen how the action of

They based their arguments on two previous the three states would be affected if Congress ex-
Supreme Court decisions. In 1921 (Diflon v. Gloss), tends the time limit.
the Supreme Court ended a debate about whether
constitutional amendments ever die by saying, "The;-'" Opening Psndnrn s b'Ox
fair inference or implication from Article V is that

'atificationmust be within some reasonable time."
The court ruled. that Congress is "left free" to Holtzman's.resolution also opens a Pandora'

define what constitutes a reasonable time and that box of poHtfca) quest(ons.
this was a "matter of detail." ERA opponents see the move to: extend the

In 1931 (Coleman v. Miller), the high court con- deadline as playing "dirty pool." They are quick to .-
sidered a chaflenge to the proposed Chfld I.abor Point out that no constitutional amendment has

Amendmeut on the grounds that the amendment taken more than four years between passage by,
had been'pending before the states for 13 years and e.Congress and final ratification by the states.

that this was an unreasonably long tiine., - The iesolution has even split the ranks of ERA
The court ruled that Congress, not the courts, supporters. Some regard it as a tactical error which

'

was,the forum entrusted by the Constitution to may slow downomomentum for ratification in the
@

control. the "timeliness" question. Th'e court based ".,states or create additional bad feelings. Others fear,
its decision on the fact that "reasonable time" that a congressional defeat of the extension

would'ssues

call for essentially political judgments which be taken as a signal by the states of decreasing
only Congress can niake about the continued rele- support for ERA.
vancy of proposed arne'ndments. = ==" Supporters of Holtzman's proposal, however, see

- Thomas Emerson, professor at Yale Law School,.;t as an insurance poHcy against time running out on
Pointed out in the hearings, "IfCongress has the an issue that is still Politically relevant.rThey'are
power to determine what is a reasonable time for b;tter that parliamentary maneuvers have kept
ratification ... it also has the power to extend the'-'RA off the floor of some state legislatures and:~r
limitation originally fixed on it." .- --'revented its fullconsideiation in these states.

' — They point out that the idea of equality for
bF eSO ntI n women before the law continues to attract wide-

spread public attention and that Congress. has
He and other witnesses argued that the ratifica- every right to ensure that it be given "reasonable"

tion process would not have to begin anew because time to play itself out. -~ ...-
the seven-year deadline was included in the propos- In his testimony befoie the HonserEmerson said,

'ngresoiution, not the amendment itseif. There- "History has demonstrated that a long period of
fore, changing the deadline w'ould riot change the time is necessary for the nation to make up its mind
amendment as it was originally submitted to the
states. with respect to fundamental changes in the status,*

In the'18th, 20th, 21st and 22nd amendments, of large g cups in the"- population. Thus, the '-

d'1 I II 1: I II II I eration-for nearly three-quarters of a certtury." „the amendment itself. Starting iu 1960 with. the
'23rd amendment, however', Congress began placing In a statement introducing her resolution, Holtz- 8
the deadline in proposing resolutions. - 'an said, "The question of equal rights for women

By so doing, Harmon said that Congress did not is just as vital and alive today as it was in 1972 ....
bar a subsequent Congress from making a more in- I recognize, however, that the amendment'as

'ormedjudgment at a later time about the deadline. generated substantial interest in the public and
un-'merson

pointed out that seven years was an ar- fortunately some misinformation as well.
bitrary Hmit imposed by Cong ess out of custom It is Precisely for t} s reason that I t} nk there
rather than a'y considered debate. should be ample opportunity for state legislatures

Ruth Ginsberg, Professor at Columbia Law to consider the FRA thorough)y and to conduct an
School, ask&, Has Cong ess, by that casual, formeddebateaboutit:- 0procedural measure, so hobbled itself that'it is now 0
disabled from assessing whether the proposed Although Holtzman's proposal appears to have
Equal Rights Amendment remains a vital political the backing of the House. Democratic leadership 8 a
quest'ion, a question on which public debate and and the Carter administration, it is too early to tell ':

state legis)ative consideration should be allowed to u what willhappen. Hearings aie expected to contin-
continue?" NI ue this spring.
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boycotts in nonratified states are beginning to take their
economic toll.

Three large conventions scheduled in Kansas City, Mo. were

cancelled last year and moved to pro-ERA states. As a result,
the Kansas City Council has serit a "bill"of $ 1.1 million to.the
Missouri General Assembly to cover the amount city officials
estimate the city has lost because of the legislature's refusal to
ratify ERA.

The Council of the District of Columbia has passed a resol-

ution saying it is "outraged by the failure of 15 states to recog-,
nize the basic rights of women, as demonstrated by their

'ailureto ratify the Equal Rights Amendment."
The D.C. government has called upon all employees to refrain

from spending money in nonratified states and has prohibited
the spending of D.C. government funds in connection with any

conferences in these states.

Ingham County, Mich. and Prince George's County, Md.

also passed resolutions prohibiting employees from spending
county money on conferences in nonratified

states.'he

Miami Beach Convention Bureau reports a loss of $8

million as a result of convention cancellations by the National
. — Education Association and the American Library Association.

Approximately 10,000 people usually attend each of these con-=
ventions. =-

Probably hardest hit is Chicago which estimates it has lost,.
$ 1 million in outright cancellations and another $ 14 million in
future convention possibilities. The Chicago Convention and

~ Tourism Bureau adopted a resolution in support of ERA last
fall, citing loss of convention business as a major reason for the-
move.

A spokesperson for the National Organization for Women,
the group spearheading the boycott, also reports that the
number of organizations participating in the boycott is grow-

ing rapidly. Whereas the boycott list showed only 40 organiza-

tions participating several mohths ago, the number has recently
jiimped to over 100.

I
Despite such reports, however, ERA supporters admit no

clear-cut state victories are in sight. Florida and Illinois appear
the only "hopefuls." A spokesperson for ERA America said the
political situation in some states is "so fluid" that it is im-

possible to predict what willhappen. Much of ERA America'
.: strategy this year is concentrated on defeating anti-ERA legis-

lators this fall.
Here's a rundown of the 15 nonratified states:

Alabama: Senate rejected ERA Jan. 31. No further action

expected this calendar year.
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After six years of debate, opposition to the Equal
Rights Amendment continues to be fueled by mis-
conceptions about the nature of the amendment
and its probable effects

Orie fear of ERA opponents is that women, if
made equal, willlose certain "protections" afforded
them under state law. This assumption was chal-

lenged when the International Women's Year (IWY)
Commission completed its study of homemaker
rights in the 50 states. The commission found that
women, particularly homemakers, are neither equal
nor protected. In fact, they may be one, of the most
vulnerable groups in our society.

It is commonly. believed, for example, that a hus-

band must support his wife. In some states, this is

true. However, a housewife has almost no legal re-

cqurse to enforce this 'right" while she continues
)i(ing with her husband. Only in separation or di-

vorce willthe courts stipulate the husband's obliga-
tion to his wife.

In many states, the husband has the right to
determine legal domicile of the family. If the wife
chooses not to live where the husband has decided,
she is guilty of desertion or abandonment and can
be sued for divorce.

In Georgia, a couple's home belongs only to the
husband, even if the wife earns the wages, supports
her spouse, and pays for the place they live. The
husband can do anything he wishes with the proper-
ty without consulting his wife, and she has no legal
recourse.

"Unityof the spouses" .

'n Missouri, marital law is based on an-old
English-concept of "unity of the spouses" whereby
a husband and wife are considered one for legal
purposes. Being considered one, a husband and wife
cannot sue each other. In the case of an automobile
accident, the injured spouse cannot claim against
the insurance company of the driving spouse. More
important. the rule applies even when injury is in-

tentional. 'A woman who is continually beaten by
her husband has no private remedy by which to
seek damages.

If the wife is injured by an outsider, the husband
can sue the outsider. Since a woman's legal obliga-
tion in Missouri is to render "household services"

to her husband,.the husband can claim damages for
the loss of these services. The wife, however, cannot
recover anything herself for her own inability to do

housework. Such damages go only to the husband
because it is considered his "loss," not hers

The IWYCommission's report points out that a

homemaker's economic status is most in jeopardy
d 'h thr hd

There have been cases, of course, where divorced

men claim they are left with barely enough to sub- .

sist on after paying alimony or child support. This

is most often true when one income simply willnot

stretch to support two households, leaving both the

man and woman pinching for pennies after a di-

vorce.
Recent studies, however, indicate that it is the

woman rather than the man who is more apt to suf-

fer economically when marriage ends. A study by
the Survey Research Center of the University of

Michigan found that the financial status of men

generally improves after divorce, whereas the finan-

cial status of women deteriorates.
A Market Opinion Research poll in,1975 revealed

that only 14 percent of divorced women nation-

wide were awarded alimony and only 44 percent of

divorced mothers were awarded child support. And,

according to the study, less than half of these

women are successful in collecting the court-ordered

payments. The result is that, in the United States,

less than 7 percent of divorced women and 22 per-

cent of divorced mothers receive any type of sup-

port payments on a regular basis.
With divorce'running at a rate of one out of every

three marriages, some government officials believe

the situation is creating a new class of poor. The

"displaced" homemaker may find herself with few

outside job skills or training to draw from when

marriage ends suddenly. The University of Michi-

gan survey pointed out that 33 percent of divorced

women are forced to go on welfare.
State laws may also adversely affect the finan-

cial status of a widow. In some states, a widow who

inherits a family farm, even ifher name were on the

title with her husband', must pay a hefty inheri- -'

tance tax. The widower in the same situation does

not have to pay the tax. These laws have resulted in

cases where the widow must sell the farm—the sole

means of support for herself and her children —in
order to pay the tax.

A housewife receives not one penny for retire-
ment pensions, although she may be eligible for sur-

vivorship benefits under her husband's retirement
plan. Her only other recourse is Social Security
from which she can earn a percentage of her hus-

band's benefits after 10 years of marriage. (Until
just this year, the homemaker had to be married for
20 years before receiving a share of her husband'

benefits.)
In many states, the homemaker, if her husband

dies without a will, inherits only a portion of his
estate and it may be as little as a oneTifth share. In
Georgia and South Dakota, the husband can choose

to leave his wife out of his willentirely.

t ked
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IJ'phill climb to
ih'leciifye otvice

by Neal R. Peirce
Are women at a takeoff position in winning

substantial numbers of public offices in
America?

Gallup Poll results suggest the climate has
never been more favorable. Seventy-one per-
cent of Americans believe the country would
be as well, if not better, governed if more
women held political office. Over 80 percent
say they'd vote for a qualified woman candi-
date for mayor, governor or Congress. The
number saying they'd vote for a qualified
woman candidate for President rose dramati-

— cally from jus531 percent in 1937 to 73 percent
last year.

Yet in hard numbers, women's progress in
winning public office has been excruciatingly

I slow. They hold little more than 5 percent of all
elected offices in the U.S., according to the
latest count —completed in 1975 —by the Cen-

ter for the American Woman and Politics at
Rutgers University. A new count, now under-
way, is expected to show some gains but few
startling breakthroughs.

There are only 18 women (of 435 Members)
in the U.S. House —one less than 14 years ago.
There had not been a single woman senator
since 1973, until Muriel Humphrey was ap-

pointed to serve the remaining term of the late
Hubert H. Humphrey.

There are two woman. governors —Ella
Grasso, D-Conn., and Dixie Lee Ray, D-Wash.
But though women comprise 53 percent of the
voting age population, they hold only 10 per-
e'ent of statewide elected positions, 9.1 percent
of legislative seats.

The last two years have shown sharp in-
creases in woman mayors and council members
—but the base was only 5 percent in 1975. In
cities of more than 100,000 there are 'only five
woman mayors.

The obstacles to women's elective progress,
in a nutshell, are men —and women.

The political parties, stilldominated by men,
constantly set obstacles in the way of women
who want to advance from stuffing envelopes
to holding office, says Susan To)chin, co-

author (with Martin Tolchin) of "Clout:
Womanpower and Politics."

Women are not a part of the "old-boy" net-
works. "The smoke-filled rooms, bourbon-and
branchwater rites and all-night poker games
exclude women from the fellowship and crony-
ism that seal the bonds of power," says
Tolchin.

Thus ifa woman wants to bid for office,she
has to prepare much earlier than male com—

'etitorsto develop campaign expertise and
build special group support. Without party
support, she has to work much harder.

All too often, party hierarchies encourage
women to run only in "throwaway" districts—
those destined'o produce losers. Once
nominated, however, women sometimes make
their breakthrough by surprise wins.

Raising money is women candidates'ever-
est problem. They'e rarely connected to well-

heeled business or labor sources that launch
male candidacies. Women, often dependent on

husbands for family income, view the money
as "his" and won't spring easily for significant
$ 100 or $ 1.000 contributions.

The important short-term gains for women
will be at the local level, says Betsy Wright,
executive director of the National Women'
Education Fund. The traditional entry point to
elective office is close to home, she notes.'ore
of today's women candidates are community-
based self-starters; fewer slip into office as

widows of officeholders.'ut the younger
women, Wright says, are cautious about
family responsibility. At least until their

California legislature, paying $ 23,232 yearly
has only six women —in a state with high nu
bers of women in low-paying local offices.

Once elected, many women report their male

colleagues won't take them seriously and try

to exclude them from important
making. But that often permits them to catch

the men unawares and get their way
legislative halls.

Women, says To)chin, tend to be inhibiter(
don't like to operate in a power context as mee

(10.,
But women do have strengths m'ele

politicians often lack. They'e usually more ec.

cessible, more open, more sensitive to corn

munity needs. The women's movement, b)

sensitizing women to their individual worth

and potential, has also politicized—to ~

horror of some - of its leaders —right-
women.

Women officeholders also tend to be
Perhaps because they'e idealistic, or less
v'olved with businesses that present
of interest, it's exceedingly rare that one is

dieted for malfeasance in office:
The WashingtonPost

children are grown, many will avoid the
disruptive schedules of commuting to a state
capital or Washington.

Polly Baca Barragon has operated effec-

tively on school tax, housing and corrections
issues in the Colorado House after early ex-

perience in national Democratic and Spanish-
American politics. "In the 1980s," she says,
"I'd like to run for Congress. But that decision
has yet to come; I have two very small
children."

"Local government'can be the highest form
of government because it can be responsive,"
says Liz Hair, 'chairman of the Mecklenburg
County (Charlotte), N.C. board of com-
missioners. Twice she's declined to run for
Congress. But like Hair, many local female
officeholders are very active in associations of-
counties or municipalities that can be powerful
state and national lobby forces.

Many women, in their first offices, earn
poorly. The Tolchins found that the queer-

est paying legislatures are likely to have the
most women members. For example, women
make up 27, percent of 'New Hampshire's
legislature, which pays $ 100 'a year; the

1.iC SI.ere
-A few years ago, a study made by the Center

for the American Woman and Politics of the
Eagleton Institute; at Rutgers University,
found that most women entered politics at a

later age than men. Most women were over 40

when they made their first bid for office with
years of child care and,volunteer effort behind
them. Their male counterparts at this age had
a good 10 or 15 years of political involvement
and had already acquired the necessary name
recognition, credibility and a network of sup-

port and funding.
Today, younger women are realizing that

they can juggle home or job, and politics suc-

cessfully —just as men have always juggled
business and politics. On the national level,
Reps. Pat Schroeder of Colorado and Yvonne
Burke of Californik come to mind. Ifwe are to
have women in the U.S. Senate, not one woman
"worming" her way in, but a fair representa-
tion, we need young women who willmake an
early start in politics and work at it as a con-
tinuing career.

Starting at local level

County government is a good place to start.
Local government provides the opportunity to
understand intimately how one level of govern-
ment works (and sometimes doesn't'work). It
provides the opportunity to understand the
politics of power, to build a collection of IOUs
judiciously—favors that-.can be called on as

needed. It provides the opportunity to build .

credibiTity, to become known as the kind of
person who gets things done. Unfortunately,
some women are still reticent about initiating
programs, still defer to men on committees,
still feel it is better to be seen and not heard.
There is no place in politics for such lady-like
behavior. Women 'ust fortify themselves
with in-depth knowledge and then have their
say without qualifying or apologizing for any-
thing..

Myadvice for elected women:
~ Let people know. what you'e accom-

plished. Get acquainted with the local media.

How? Well, when you read or see or hear good

coverage of s'ome aspect of community affairs,
caII the person responsible and pay some com-

pliments. After a few such calls suggest lunch.

O1:y Zmg
~ I ~

by Phyllis Pautz are there under the same circumstances as

their male colleagues. They campaigned for,
and won, a legal election. The "nonthinking"
that produced the headline exists because
women in public office are still a tiny minority.

- Less than 10 percent of all elective offices at all
levels of government are held by,,women. In-
creased visibility, more and more women in
government, is the best antidote for this kind
of stereotyped reporting.

Surpassing obstacles

Women are "worming" their way into coun-

ty, government at the same "alarming" trickle.
They are serving as commissioners, sheriffs,
coroners, treasurers and in courthouse jobs
across the country.

Reaction. to their presence is varied. When
~ Gladys Spellman began her political career as

the first woman elected to the council in Prince
George's County, the gentlemen councilmen
assured her that she needn't come to all the
meetings; they would run it. (She came, con-.

tributed and went on. to the U.S. House of
Representatives.)

Elected women are not al;vays treated with
such gallantry, however. One county offlcral
was given an office and a chair but no desk.
(She finallyprovided her own.)

Another woman found her office flooded af-
ter the taps in the men's room pbove were left
on all night.

Still other women have been subjected to
more subtle pressures. Soine are accidentally
not called for meetings, not informed about
matters that directly or indirectly affect their
jobs and often not provided with staff help to
the same degree that a male holding the

same'ffice

would be.
Most women faced with these obstructionist

tactics have survived.-And as these "ground-
breakers" prevail, more women are encouraged
to enter politics, convinced that it can be done,
that they can have a share of the power which
affects all our lives. And as their'ribe in-

creases, the pettiness, the obstacles, the atti-
tude that a bunch of pushy women are trying
to "worm" their way in, is gradually disap-
pearing.

You don't need a news conference every
'you do something. A few words, and en
iastic sharing with the right people, is'often
that's needed to spread the word.

~ Get involved with the political party
your choice, even if county elections are
partisan. Find out who and what the
structure is. Contribute your time and
tise in visible positions —definitely not
the scenes licking stamps. And mention
name a lot, on memos and over i,he phone
whenever you see someone you haven'
before. Take an active part'in commun)(y

organizations, especially those that are work

ing for community improvement. Hold offia
if you can and if you have time. From thee

groups come volunteers and supporters wha

you are 'ready to move on.
~ Encourage other women to run for

office and help them when they do. Don'
cumb to the super-woman syndrome.
mediocre performance by one woman o

willnot spoil it for the rest. The added
ity of one more woman official will more ther

conipensate for any failings she may have.
of course, want the best possible public
cials, but don't sub)ect a woman to finer
iny than you do her male opponent. We all h

this at times: "Is she rea)ly ready?"
"Sh'eems

a little shaky when she speaks, not ter

sure of herself." "Does she have a chance?"-

etg. etc. Don't subject yourself,to the
woman nonsense either, when you'e
the decision t'o run. Just look around
Can't you do as well as or better than at
half a dozen officials now in office? Can'

woman who is running?

More women needed
We need more women in elective office e)

~. levels of government, ifwe are to have a

tioning democr'acy. It is tragic to'ave
representatives making- decisions
women's bodies, women's minds, womee

work, and women's status as citizens w(th8
tie or no input from female colleagues,
because they have so few female

-drifty-one percent of the population is
represented in the decision-making process

our country,

"Women Worming Way In." This headline
appeared in the Cleveland Press"over a wire
service report describing the growing number
of women serving in state legislatures. It was
reproduced in Ms. Magazine along with other
casual putdowns of women from various
sources.

. The headline seems to me to imply that
women are infiltrating the state governing
bodies in a subversive manner —"worming"
their way in where they don't belong. Such
careless captioning ignores the fact that, ob-

viously, women serving in state legislatures.

g g

Phyllis Pautz has been a volunteer in political
campaigns in various states for the past 20
gears. Currently active in the Democratic Party
in her hometown ofGreenol lie, S.C., Pautz has
written a book, to be published this gear,
entitled "Blueprint for Victory:A Woman'
Guide to Local Politics."In addlt'lon to her
political activities, Pautz has spent many gears
as a free-lance'riter, syndicated columnist
and author ofa book on decorating.
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Office hoMers reap benefits ofmutual support
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they don't meet in smoke-filled rooms,
of California's "ol'irl"network,

Sacramento County Supervisor San-

Smoley, are building the same kind of polit-
clout "that men have had for years."

network is called the California Elected
's Association for Education and Re-

(CEWAERl and is the first of its kind in
United States.---
state association composed of appointed
elected women at all levels of California

t, the network is organized with
dues and annual conferences. It boasts

500 members.
EEWAER's hired staff, says-Smoley, hold

sessions, provide women policy-
with research on important topics,
women at the regional level, and keep
t bank —" of women qualified for high-

appointments.
But the network's most important mission,

explains, is to encourage women to run
political office and to provide a forum for

who hold office;-
"Women in elected positions do share many

and can encourage other women to
more responsibility and go on to larger

"says CEWAER's President Sue Hone.
is vice-mayor of Berkeley and has been

CEWAE R since its formation in 1974.
"Ithas been exciting to see women over the

four years become much mdre active polit-
. I know of one woman who was a school

member and is now a supervisor.
woman was a supervisor and is now a

legislator," Hone says.
"They might have done it anyway," she

but they said that having access to
who had run larger campaigns
CEWAERI was extremely helpful." „

Another benefit, Hone claims, is that
AER has encouraged women in elective

portunity to have lunch and sit down and talk
to one another informally."

The luncheons have been going on for five
months and Ahmann claim's "attendance is in-

creasing every time." She says the rietwork
began with about 40 women and is now up to
75 or 80.

Ahmann points out that the network is
"broader" than just. political women and in-
cludes women working in any job. "This is ap-
pealing," she says, "because it gives me a

chance to meet women in business who work
for major companies in the metropolitair area."

However, Ahmann is striving to expand
contacts among women in politics. Last fall,
under the sponsorship of the Women's Insti-
tute for Lifelong Learning and the Minnesota
Women's Political Caucus, she organized a

one-day "wine and cheese", seminar for a pot-
pourri of political women around the state.

Flown into town especially for the meeting
was Kay Waldo, a legislator from Jackson
County, Mo., who heads a consulting firm
specializing in human relations.

Relying heavily on transactional analysis
and assertiveness training, Waldo's main pur-
pose is to give women clearer insights into
themselves and their worth, and specific skills
to act out who they are in positive, productiv~
ways.

She told the group that women in govern-
ment can have their cake —and the frosting—if
they learn to get approval from themselves as
well as other people.

"Subconsciously, we'e grown to believe
that women are not as okay as men," she
pointed out, adding that a woman's reaction is
to hook up with someone who does approve. If
that's a man, she'l feel okay —temporarily.

"But it's a vicious cycle. Other people's ap-
proval is not the whole cake. Women have to
balance that with their own sense of worth—g
the frosting. That's really'ur base. Then if the
external support is pulled away I'm still me.
I'm still worthwhile," she explained.

Waldo believes that women have moved
past tokenism in governmental leadership but
stillcarry around "excess baggage" because of
predetermined roles set up for them or lack of
good role models.

Waldo told the group she's experienced
some of the same problems she talks about in
workshops, like feeling discounted from men'
informal gatherings and smoke-filled rooms
and closed-door decisions.

The seminar was a "pilot project," claims
Ahmanri, with the goal to expand educational
experiences for'women in politics. Ahmann
says she hopes such opportunities can become
institutionalized and points to the Kennedy
Institute at Harvard as a model for what could-
be done. That institute brings in selected of-
ficials from around the nation for intensive
week-long courses to introduce them to policy-
making.

"We would like to convene conferences at
the national level," says 'Ahmann, "to do in-
depth workshops'with elected women."
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to "hold their own'i against their male

She explained, for example, that'he person
gets the most. votes in California city

elections traditionally becomes mayor.
CEWAER was first formed, however,
women complained that they had won

most votes but had not been selected as
rc .

"The rules seemed to change when a woman
in first,".Hone says. As a result, women
,to bring this issue out into the open
campaigns and the problem has largely

eliminated.
"It is critical that women have the same

and privileges as their colleagues," .

says. "This is useful to men as weLl. I'm
men would rather deal with members of
board as colleagues and peers rather than

about giving special treatment to

Hone points to another advantage of the
"Because so many different jurisdic-

are represented in its membership ... mem-
of school districts and city and county

ts are working together on joint
and programs..

"It is clear that taxpayers benefit when you
ehminate overlapping services and when
have jurisdictions working together," she

Smoley beheves that CEWAER is becoming
driving force" in California state politics.
e met with the governor last year and spent

with the Senate and the Assembly," she
adding that "they invited us."

EWAER's highly- organized structure
it distinctive, but the idea of a mutual

network'or women is by no means
to California. The seeds of such net-

're beginning to sprout in several

kisemary Ahmann, commissioner of Olm-
County, Minn., says that women in the

area have created their own ad
gi'oup.
Ve meet once a month for lunch to intro-
ourselves and be aware of women's ef-

the state," she explains. "There is no
structure and no dues. It's just an op-

vr
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Wife abuse bills
IntroducedonHill 1 ~0

R fk-
II

Continued from page 7

formation, se'rvice, and counseling for battered
women. A network of private homes was

developed to provide short-term emergency
shelter, and local law enforcement agencies

agreed to provide transportation for the vic-

tims ifrequired.
Initially, the program used the support and

counseling services from other agencies, such
as the Women's Center, Rape/Sexual Assault
Intervention, and Crisis Line. Later, Black
Hawk County consolidated these crisis ser-

vices into Integrated Crisis Services. This
brought together programs most actively in-

volved in helping battered women and a

subunit was formed, Aid to Battered Women
of Black Hawk County. Through thi1 system,
the county provides crisis intervention ser-,

'vices to victims of sexual assault and'ife
abuse and offers a complete network of ser-

vices to help the victim.
Because of national attention on wife abuse,

several related bills have been introduced in
Congress. Reps. Lindy Boggs (D-La.) and
Newton Steers (D-Md.) have introduced the
Domestic Violence and Treatment Act of 1977

(H.R. 7927) which would establish a program
within the National Institute of Mental Health
for local demonstration projects, and a re-

search component to aid battered women. The
same bill was introduced in the Senate (S. 1728)

by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) and by
Sen. Wendell Anderson (D-Minn.), whose home
state has been a leader in establishing shel-
ters for battered women. ''

Rep. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.) has in-
troduced the Fainily Violence Prevention and
Treatment Act (H.R. 8949) which would
establish a new agency'within ACTION called
National Center for Community Action Against
Family Violence. This agency would be re-
sponsible for training volunteers to work
against family violence, placing them in com-
munity organizations, mounting a national
media campaign, maintaining a toll-free
hotline, and acting as a clearinghouse for in-
foimation..

Both H.R. 7927 and H.R. 8948 have been
re-'erred

to the select education subcommittee of
the House Education and Labor Committee,
and S. 1728 has been assigned to the subcom-

'ittee on child and human development of the
Committee on Human Resources.

Programs are being developed to aid victims
of sexual assault and wife abuse. Ifyou are in-
terested in information about these programs,
contact Wendy Gress'man, Criminal Justice
Program, NACoR.

—Wendy Gressman
NACoR

... at Aspen meeting
by Lynn Cutler

Supervisor, Black Hawk County, Iowa
Joint Center of Political Studies. These women
work at the national level with a variety of
programs involving elected officials, minority
groups and feminist organizations. In future
NACo meetings, the Elected Women in NACo
will try to involve these women in our ac-

tivities.
I am also committed to the goal we set in

Aspen of continuing and strengthening the
links we forged between county women and
city and state legislative office holders. NACo
has afforded elected women a much more
viable role than other public interest groups,;
and we should be proud of that. I hope that we

'illnow be able to expand our ties with women .

at other levels of government:
We need county women —let us hear from

you. We'l be meeting at NACo's legislative
and annual conferences this year and hope to
see you there.

In the rnidd)e of October, in the golden
aspen-covered mountains of Colorado, an
historic meetirig took place.

The first conference of elected women was
called by the National Women's Education
Fund. We were 20 women from state, city and
county government who, along with women
working for other interest groups such as the
Eagleton Institute at Rutgers University,
were asked to meet nonstop for four days to
share our experiences.

The county women included: myself, Super-
visor Sandra Smoley, Sacramento County
Calif.; Minerva Johnican, Shelby County,
Tenn.; Commissioner Ann Richards, Travis
County, Texd and Commissioner Elisabeth
Hair, Mecklenburg County, N.C.

The structure and format were designed to
allow for'full participation and to focus on
topics that could be of assistance to other
women seekirig and holding elective office. We
filled sheets of paper, tacked up on the walls,
with the advantages and disadvantages we
faced as women in political life.

Some of the positive factors listed were:
visibility,personality, people-orientation, goal-
orientation, sensitivity, willingness to work
harder, honesty, and a willingness to question.
Barriers to success were: insufficient numbers,
multiple roles, reluctance to take risks, guilt
over family,. need for support, sexism,
stereotyping, economic vulnerability, and lack
of training in management skills.

During the list-making pr'ocess, we explored
mutual problems and shared success stories.
There was an open and frank exchange of
ideas, feelings, frustrations and joys. As we
examined our experiences, we were ever hon-
scious of the many women in elective office
who were not with us. We hope to see more and
expanded conferences held in the future. We
suggested training in severalareas, particular-
ly management skills.

A report of the entire proceedings will be
published this year. The hope is that it willaid
other women who seek office and serve.

The best part'f the conference-was the
quality of new relationships that developed.
There were women from all backgrounds, races
and ethnic groups, wide geographical base, ex-
perience in office, and political differences. Yet
the bond that grew between us came from a

desire to support one another and to accom-

Lynn Cutler—chairwoman of Elected W
in NACo.

... at Houston conference
by Ann Richards

Commissioner, Travis County, Tex.

4
The press focused on the resolutions and the

controversy. Television cameras featured
noisy demonstrations and lively exchanges.
But the real significance of the National
Women's Conference in Houston last fall will
be felt for years to come as a result of the rip-
pling effect of the individual activities of the
thousands of women who participated.

Controvers'y at the federally-sponsored
meeting was predicted by the national media.
After all, harmony hardly makes headlines.

Texas Congresswoman Barbara Jordan
challenged the delegates by saying, "We would
not allow ourselves to 'be brainwashed by
people who predict chaos and failure for'us.
Tell them they lie and move on."

The Houston women's meeting was man-
dated by federal legislation which called for a

,national gathering where American women
would recommend ways to remove the barriers
to full equality for our sex. Preliminary con-
ferences, opened to the public in 50 states,
drafted resolutions and elected delegates to
Houston. The International Women's Year
Commissioii distilled the state recommen-
dations into a National Plan of Action.

As Liz Carpenter said in the opening session,
"The President of, the United States and the
Congress have asked us to assess our needs,
assert our worth, and set our goals for filling
the legislative gaps. I thought they'd never
ask."

Elected officials, particularly Carol Bellamy,
borough presidefrt in New York City, took the

- leadership in melding the wide-ranging in-
terests into a working maj'ority. The group,
known as the-"Pro-Plan" caucus, established a
communications network and system for floor
leaders that would rival the most skillful at
national party conventions. Women elected of-
flicials from more than a dozen states joined in a

-' press conference to endorse the plan.
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (D-N.Y.) called on

her colleagues to work for the.plan's
and to continue the work in state capitols
city and county halls around the country.

The majority of the plan, which included
issues, was overwheliningly approved by
delegates.

While the goal of'the conference was to
vise the federal government, the outcome
the meeting was of far greater significance.

Women in government met in a caucus
by state representative Pauline, Menes
Maryland. A few of the NACo members a

ding the conference were Kathleen F
Washtenaw County, Mich.; Candy W
Richland County, S.CJ and'Minerva J
Shelby County, Tenn.

The wide geographical representation
elected women at every" le'vel provi
background to mesh a.network from
governmental effectiveness can grow.
'face-to-face" and personal exchange of
created a stimulating atmosphere and
assurance of future cooperation.

Women in policy-making positions
benefited from exposure to a broad
of women who currently lack the power
resources to address their own needs. H
firsthand the problems of disabled
elderly women, women on welfare,
women, and urban woinen intensified
recognition on the part of elected wome'a

address those needs with more
solutions. Local programs backed by wome<r

policy-making positions will
receive more~su port.

Those who attended the women's co
-did not leave Houston unmoved by the

perience. A general sympathy toward all
problems expressed reinforced the belief
women share a larger communality than
of us recognized. A new awareness of the
portance of coalitions and coordination in
ting legislation and lobbying in the interests
all women will

result.'nterestingly enough, political party
filiations played 'little part in the
women's meetings. Issues such as child
and the Equal Rights Amendment
party loyalties.

The call for social change for women
the world of clubwomen, housewives,
and professional women, and women

'olitics. But it also includes men, In
on behalf of the Equal Rights Amendment
called for an expression of gratitude to
contemporary men in 35 state legislatures
had the guts to ratify the Equal Rights
ment, as well as to the men who were at
with our children so that many of us could

in Houston. The conference responded
roaring approvaL

Now that the conference is over, women
be moving—with greater skills and
dence —toward full equality and
in all aspects ofAmerican life.

For a copy of the National Plan for A
adopted at Houston, write to IWY
mission, Box 1567, Washington, D.C .

donation of $ .65 per copy is requested.:

The special supplement was prepared
by Cindy Kenny, public relations coor-
dinator and staff liaison to Elected
Women in'NACo.

plish something that could be shared with our
sisters in government. It was a good begin-
rung.

It was also helpful to have women par-
ticipating who worked for the fund,.the Center
for the American Woman and Politics, and the

Continued from page 9
dustry. These women are currently protected
by the CivilRights Act and the Equal Pay Act.

The amendment would affect certain state
labor laws, however. Such laws were originally
enacted to protect women from long hours,
night work, or "strenuous" occupations. They
have come under increasing attack recently,
however, for keeping women from collecting
lucrative overtime or participating in high-
paying professions. If ERA is approved, such
laws would either be invalidated or extended to
men.

Opponents of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment argue that a constitutional amendment
is not needed to change discriminatory laws—
that such laws are already changing.

ERA supporters agree but say that a con-
stitutional amendment is the only way to guar-
antee such change. Without ERA, women will
have no legal power to challenge sluestionab)e
laws. Future laws would be left to the whim of
ever-changing state legislators.

If passed, ERA requires that federal, state
and local legislatures bring their laws into con-
formity within two years. In the words of for-

fiths, "ERA willsay to every legislative body,
'Act now—equalize those laws —wipe out these
old discriminations."

The ultimate fallacy about FRA-is. that it
will somehow affect personal relationships
between men and women. During congression-
al debate on ERA, former Kentucky Sen. Mar-
low Cook said, ult is important to note that
the only kind of sex discrimination which ERA
would forbid is that which exists in law. Inter-
personal relationships and customs of chival-
ry will, of course, remain as they always have
been, a matter of individual choice.'he
passage of this amendment willneither make a
man a gentleman nor willit require him'to stop
being one."

,Rep. Florence Dwyer, a New Jersey Repub-
lican who retired in 1972, noted that ERA
"does not obliterate the differences between
male and female."

"But these. difference%," she said, "should
not serve as a subterfuge for denying human
and civil rights that belong to all of us.
Women, like their male counterparts, should
be judged by the law as individuals,'not as a

ss"of inferior beings." Richardsmer Michigan Congresswoman 1Vfarfha Grif-'=cia

What ERA would change
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ASH INGTON, D.C.—The U.S.
on Civil Rights released

on age discrimination re-
which could have a substan-

effect on counties.
andated by the Age Discrimina-
Act of 1975, the commission's

includes a survey of age dis-
tion in federally supported

and a list of recommenda-

Five cities and the state of Maine
studied. Discrimination was
in all the investigated pro-
Mental health programs were

sd as "the most glaring examples
discrimination based on age," but

A (Comprehensive Employment
Training Act) programs, voca-

rehabilitation programs, legal
adult basic education pro-

and community health cen-
were also criticized.

ONE OF these programs served
age groups equally. For example,
percent of the population in the

served by community mental
centers were elderly. Yet only

t. of the patients were
, despite the opinion of mental
authorities that people over

have considerable need fo these

Discrimination exists, according
the commission, for a variety of

Among them:
~ Federal, state, and local admin-

tors "narrowly interpret broad
goals."

~ The Older Americans -Act is
"to justify limiting the partici-

of the elderly in other pro-

~ Insufficient resources and effort

are put into outreach programs to
locate people who need services.

~ 'Program staff lack sufficient
pre-service and in-service training.

TO COMBAT these problems the
commission recommends that eligi-
bility,based on age be eliminated
from all federally supported pro-
grams unless it is. permitted by
specific language in a federal law.

"Criteria other than age," the
report continues, "are available for
the allocation of scarce resources."

The commission also wants all fed-
eral departments and agencies to
require their grantees'and contrac-
tors to set and meet service goals
that would reflect an age-group's
proportion of the propulation in an
area served. Data necessary to allow
federal officials to monitor progress
would also be required.

Federal administrative sanctions
on state and local agencies that do
not seek to meet their goals in good
faith are also recommended, as is the
right of persons to bring a civilsuit if
they feel. they have been discrimi-
nated against.

Of particular concern to counties,
the Age Discrimination Act requires
that all, these measures apply not
just to the programs listed above,
but to all federally supported. pro-
grams, including those that receive
general revenue sharing funds.

Proposed regulations, based on
the report, are now being written by
Juliette Lester of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. The
act becomes effective in January
19'79.

New Aging Commissioner Takes OHice
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Robert C.

Benedict, former commissioner of
the Pennsylvania Office for the
Aging, was sworn in Feb. 16 as the
U.S. commissioner on aging.

As commissioner, Benedict will
head the Administration on Aging
(AoA), which is part of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Wel-
fare (HEW).

Benedict, 37, earned a bachelor'
degree from Eastern Michigan
University in 1965, a master of pub-

lic administration degree from the
University of Michigan in 1969. He
also earned a certificate as specialist
in aging from UM's Institute of
Gerontology m 1969.

From 1972 until he was nominated
to head AoA, he served as director,
Bureau for the Aging, and commis-
sioner, Office for the Aging, in the
Pennsylvania Department of Public
Welfare.

He has wr'itten extensively in the
area of community planning and

services for the aging and has been a
consultant for a number of geron-
tological organizations and institu-
tions.

He is a member of the American
Society for Public Administration,
the American Academy of Political
and Social Science, the Gerontologi-
cal Society (where he is co-chairman
elect of the Public Information Com-
mittee), and the National Associa-
tion of State Units on Aging.

igher Welfare
Oad Explained

L.A. Director
Second National
Assembly on the
Jail Crisis

Conference Registration

ANGELES COUNTY,
—Recent statements that Los

county's welfare caseload
risen above one million persons
attracted wide media attention

have brought response from the
's welfare director.

Keith Comrie, director of public
services, ex'plained that im-
economic trends in the coun-

have failed to reach public
recipients enough to lower
and that rising Medicaid

ts account for increased

To take advantage of the conference advance
registration fee, a personal check, county voucher or
equivalent must accompany this registration form; make
check payable to: National Association of Counties
Research Foundation

Alladvance conference registration fees must be
postmarked by May 1, 1978. After May 1, registrations willbe
at the on-site rate at the hotel. (no registrations by
phone)

tI r=- "I
jill:-j Refunds of the registration fee willbe made if

cancellation is necessary, provided that written notice is

postmarked no later than May 5:

Between September 1975 and Oc-
1977, the number of persons~

cash and noncash welfare
rose from 911,613 to

,824, while the number of
yed persons dropped by
and more than 200,000 new

were created in the county. The
adjusted unemployment

dropped from a high of 10.3 per-
to 7 percent in 1977, according

t records.
means that welfare recipi-

are not getting these jobs
because of their lack of ex-
skills, job training, and

care," said Comrie.
pointed out that the primary
for welfare caseload increases

the two-year period was a rise of
than double the number of per-
enroBed in the Medi-Cal Only

(California's Medicaid
for medically needy not eli-

for a cash grant). Thus, the
increase in the Medi-Cal Only

from 89,945 to 205,219,
the largest single factor in

the total number of welfare
ts above one million, he said.
continuing rise in welfare

demonstrates that the
for welfare reform and job

t efforts is as urgent now
when the president's program was

last year."

L
--——J l

May 17-20, 1978 Conference registration fees: 0 S75 advance CI S95 on-site

Minneapolis, Minnesota Please Print:

Name

The American Jail in Transition TitleCounty

Address- Topics i
~ Who should be in jail?
~ Role of elected officials in

jailreform
~ Function of standards
~ Improvemenl in medical

care, education,
vocationa I training,
recreation, furloughs

~ Federal financial and
technical assistance

a Intergovernmental
solutions.

nciude:
~ Program needs'of

incarcerated women
~ Diversion of children from

jail
~ Legal issues: prisoner rights,

liabilityof appointed 8
elected officials

~ New approaches to jail
management

~ Technical assistance
booths staffed by national
organizations.

City State Z

Hotel reservation request: Radisson Hotel

Occupant's name(s)

0 Single S30 0 Double S36

Arrival Date/Time Departure Date/Time

Suites available on request S75-5200

Send pre-registration and hotel reservation to:
National Association of Counties Research Foundation
Second National Assembly on the Jail Crisis
1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.c. 20006

SWEARING IN CEREMONY—The new U.S. commissioner on aging, Robert C. Benedict, is congratulated by Alice-

ann Fritschler, NACo associate director for welfare and social services, center, and Elizabeth Rott of the NACoR

Aging Project.
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Hclwaii Lists-
NevtrQfficers

HAWAII—Tomio Fujii, Hawaii
County councilman, has been elected
1978 president of the Hawaii State
Association of Counties, Inc.

Other officers are: Vice President
Abraham Aiona, Maui County coun-,-
cilman; Vice President Rudolph.,"
Pacarro, Honolulu County council-
man; Vice President Robert K. Yat-
sunda, Kauai County councilman;

. Vice President Takashi Domingo,
'awaii County councilman;

Secretary Merle K. Lai, Hawaii
County councilwoman; Treasurer
Stephen K. Yamashiro, Hawaii
County councilman; Past

President'urt

Tsuchiya, Kauai County coun-
cilman; and NACo Director George

.. Akahane, Honolulu County council-
man.

Fujii, who is serving his second
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YlRGINIA COUNTIES, 1'f62-1,9- EXECu-
...'.f'.",,=-',.'TlVE'DlRECTOR,YlRG1NlA A%lit'(A
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four-year term on the Hawaii County
Council; is chairman of its Public
Works Committee. A journeyman

:,',,'-'mechanic and farmer, he attended
the University of Hawaii in Hilo. His
community services include being in-
stitutional representative for -'-

DIVACO Coop,. a director for the
. Boy Scouts of America and first vice

president for the Volcano Lions Club.

Nevada Holds
.Annual Nleeting .

WASHOE COUNTY, Nev.—Henry
Bland, Storey County commissioner,
was elected president of the Nevada
Association of County Commission-
ers (NACC) during the group's an-,i,
nual meeting held in Crystal Bay.

Harold Dayton, Douglas County
... commissioner, was elected vice pres-

ident. Dayton has been serving as
executive secretary of the associa-
tiOn. 1-

Delegates representing 16 of
'evada's 17 counties adopted resol-
utions on payments-in-'lieu of taxes,
the wild horse law and grazing fees
for public ranges.

- Th'e association expressed its cont
cern'hat many Nevada counties
have not received their allocated
share of federal payments-in-lieu of
taxes money.

NACC advocates that the various
county commissions in cooperation
with appropriate federal agencies be:
granted the responsibility for..
management of wild horse herds. The
membership also urges that the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the
Department of Interior adopt a
grazing formula fee with reasonable
and objective related rules and regu-
lations so livestock users can econ-
omically continue to use the public
land resource for grazing.

Outgoing President Robert Rusk,
Washoe County commissioner, ap-
pointed a Legislative and Resolu-
tions Committee for the association.
Bob Broadbent, who will serve as
chairman of that committee, reported
that ghe,committee would operate
throughout the year.

8DRN lhl ROACHDilLE,IMOlANA,„:
'EB.23, 1917. BOVCW EP AT

WlktSRSH COLLEGE, A.'8., 1 le,
lN91ANA UN1VERSlTY, M.A.,19'(9,
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GRADL/ATE WOR14, l9'i9 19~8.

@i

1NSTRUCTOi4,"1N GGUERHM'EMT AT
lND&NAUHlVERS1TV, 1996-Ll9. -.,

RESEASCH FELLO)FL), SUREAU M quSLlC
AOH(NlSTRhTlONJ V 0+ V5',G(NlA,19'jV-53-
PL1)(NN (NG MNlN(tSYRbTOR,, HENRICO CO(jW'Y,

UlRG1Nlll 1959-'5d(f. Fl ELD PBPRES&NTATlUE,.

VlRGlNlA D(VLS10N OV/PUWNW& AND

EcoMoly(le DEYELopNEHT3 859.-57.
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Director of Real Property, San Diego County,

Calif. Salary $ 26,832 to '$32,604. ResponsibiTi-
ties include property appraisal, acquisition, in-
cluding eminent domain proceeding, relocation
assistance, right-of-way engineering, etc. The ap-
pointee will direct the Department of Real Pro-
perty which has a work force of 60 and an
operating budget of $ 1.5 million. Qualifications
require comprehensive, large. scale real property
acquisition and management experience. Send
resume toi Personnel Department, 1735 Pacific
Highway, San Diego, Calif. 92101, 714/236-2191.
Closing date: March 10.

Director of Recruitment and Employee Serv-
ices,."Clark County, Nev. Salary $ 26,412 to
$33,420. Newly created position will be responsi-
ble for developing, monito'ring and coordinating
all programs and policies related to personnel and
employee services. Education and experience

v
Otter Tail County. Department of Public Health,
Courthouse, Fergus Falls, Minn. 56537.

Staff Director, Fairbanks North Star Borough,
Alaska. Salary $ 40,000. Primary responsibiTity is
for internal administration of borough activities.
Works with 11 member assembly. Must have ex-
ceptionally strong management background with
emphasis on iniative, imagination and. enthusi-
asm. Resume. to: Personnel Department.1Box
1267. Fairbanks, Alaska 99701, 907/452-4761.

Director of Data Services. Kent County, Mich.
Responsible for overaR iinplementation and main-
tenance of the data processing system. Develop
intermediate and long-range plans. Desire bache-
lor's degre'e in business or public administratioii
or accounting; management level experience
preferably in government, knowledge of state and
county financial procedures and statutes. and ex-

perience in selection of hardware and software.—

equivalent to a master's degree in public admin-
islzration, personnel administration or closely
related field and five years experience in profes-
sional personnel management. Two years of ex-
perience must have included supervisory respon-
sibiTities over a staff of professional employees
performing personnel management activities.
Resume to: Patricia Speckmann, Clark County
Manager's Office, 200 East Carson, Las Vegas,
Nev. 89101, 702/385-1200.'losing date: April10.

i
Director of County Departraent of Public

Health. Otter Tail County. Minn. Position in-
volves administration, coordination, and super-
vision of agency's staff. Requirements include
minimum of bachelor of science degree in nursing
and two years nursing experience, preferably in
pub5c health Administrative experience preferred.
Resume to: Chairman of Advisory Comnuttee,

Resume to: Kent County PersonneL 300 M

NAV., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49503.

Attorney, Cattaraugus County. N.Y. Sem

county attorney. Municipal law expenence

able; salary negotiable. Resume to: C.W.
Clerk, Cattaraugus County Legislature,
Valley. N.Y. 14755, 716/938.9111.

Deputy Director, salary to $ 21,732; asd

Personnel Specialists, salary to $ 16,188. O

ames County lore.l Department 'of Civil 8is

and Personnel was recently created to m
and professionalixe existing personnel
The department willperform a fullservice
nel function and strive to develop and

modern personnel practices. Resume to:
mas County Civil Service and

Personnel'ain

St., Room 206, Oregon City. Ore. 9

503/655-8894.
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NACE ANDNACoRF WORKSHOP DOT TO AWARDINCENTIVEGRANTS
NACE and NACoRF are sponsoring a workshop in connection with the The Department of Transportation is awarding 13 states, two territu

Mississippi Valley Conference at St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday afternoon, March Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia a total of $ 15 million in inceft
': 14. We willdevelop suggestions for the type of guidelines which should be a ', grants for significantly reducing highway fatalities and fatality rates in

part of the FHWA criteria for RRR (resurfacing, restoration and rehabilita- ', 1976 calendar year.
tion) projects. "". States are eligible for two types"of grants: for reduction in the fa

's

you know, FHWA decided not to adopt the "Purple Book" for use in rate (number of highway deaths per 100 million miles of vehicle travel),
the RRR projects but is in the process of de'veloping geometric design cri- for reduction in the actual number of fatalities. This is the second year 1

, teria for the projects. both types of grants have been awarded.
The Mississippi Valley Conference of State Highway and Transportation The incentive grant program is administered by the National High

Departments is composed of 13 states: North Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Traffic Safety Administration and the Federal Highway Administra
'isconsin,Michigan, Iowa, IllinoistIndiana, Ohio, Kansas, Missouri, Okla- Incentive grants amount to a percentage of-federal highway safety fu

homa, and Kentucky, and is a regional association of AASHTO (state high- apportioned to the individual award recipients.
way and transportation officials). The meeting is being held for the first-« - Arkansas, Georgia, District of Columbia, Florida, Idaho, Massach83e
time this year in St. Paul, from March 15-17. Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Te'ur workshop will be held the afternoon-before the start of the confer- . see, Utah, Vermont, VirginIslands and Guam willreceive awards.
ence, starting at 1 p.m. We aie not certain of the meeting place yet. Further
information can be obtained from Gordon Fay, Minnesota state aid engineer,
612/296-3011, this column, and the NACoRF staff in Washington. -

.

-" 'lease plan to attend this session so that we'an have broad input into
this important development for our RRR projects. 'ECLINEINPRIVATEOWNED AIRPORTS

—MiltonL. Johnson, P.E. The number of airports that are privately owned and open to the put
. NACE President continue to decline, according to a report entitled "Potential Closure of

ports" released by the Fedeial Aviation Administration.
SAFETY ANDEDUCATIONCONFERENCE "l- ~ The report predicts that 120 busy private airports could close during

Safety and Education is the theme of a-three-day joint seminar/workshop'l( next 10 years because of financial or other problems.
the Planning, Design and Implementation of Pedestrian and Bicycle - Rising property taxes, high cost of capital improvements and mais

acilities to be held July 19-21'in Chicago, Ill.- 'nance, and lack of land for expansion contribute to potential closings.
The conference is being sponsored by the Metropolitan Associatiori of ports covered in the survey included 293 of the busiest privately owned

Urban Designers and En'vironmental Planners, Inc. (MAUDEP) in conjunc- operating, and 112 which were recently abandoned.
tion with nationalprofessional andgovernmentslorganizations. The study was made in compliance with a requirement in the

A'apersdealing with the following topics are being requested for presents- Development Act Amendments of 1976 to survey airports to determine h

tion at the" seminar: safety, countermeasures, enforcement; education, many may close and report findings to Cong'ress.

demonstration programs, legislation, current research, planning/design, and Recommendations in the report include the need to continue to keep 0

case studies. those airports that serve significant numbers of aircraft, especially th

Ifyou wish to prepare a paper, please contact for information on deadline: that help relieve congestion at busy air carrier'airports.
Dr. Walter H. Kraft, Program Chairman, Edwards and Kelcey, 1 Worid .Copies of the report are obtainable free from the DOT Publications
Trade Center, Suite 5075, New York, N.Y. 10048....,, Cion, TAD-443.1, Wa'shington, D.C. 20590;202/426-8521.
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Scope of Regulations
Solid waste is defined in RCRA

k elude nol only traditional garba
o refuse but liquids, semi-solids, a

e en contained gases as well. Thu
1 e regulations cover almost a

sposal practice (except hazardo
sle), including lagoons, slora
nds, and landsprbading of sewa

6 dge. The only significant'xc
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Because the scope of t
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aditional solid waste categori

t'ie terms "open dump" a
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t'ie criteria, even though those
l'ie classifications mandated by
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Major Provisions
There are seven categories

in')reposedregulations for distingu
'

between environmentally sou
'sposal practices ("sanitary la

") and unsound practices ("o
mps"). Most of these catego'e familiar to those who have
aded their facilities to comply w
te standards in recent years.

ample, control of vectors such
its and insects by applying mate

7 cover the landfjll daily is a sta
I<a) practice at almost'll prop
i perated landfills.

: 15
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ial Hightvtldtt're(op landfill criteria under Sec-

oinistratiii) t(tn 4004 of the Resource Recovery

afety futozt)d Conservation Act of 1976

(B BA) wluch states:
isachusetl

~
i'Al a minimum, such criteria shalI

>lina, Terre Iiyjde that a facility may be

c)assified as a sanitary landfill and

The other elements under the

4 ~:.7
"'::"I —safety requirements are not Par-

ticularly controversial aside from
R g questions of EPA's authority to set

t
standards for them. Those standards
include control of explosive and toxic
gases and minimization of fire
hazards. If a facility does not
currently contain measures to avoid
those problems, corrective measures
are likely to be costly.

For example, even some of the bet-

,. ter operated landfills in the country
do, not presently monitor for

~ methane gas buildup and migration.
Another requirement —control of ac-

cess to the disposal facility—could
also cause severe problems in rural
areas 'if residents are no longer
allowed to bring their refuse to the
site.

Implementation of the
Requirements-

Counties, cities, and private'and-
filloperators are required to meet the
standards set forth in the criteria,
regardless of the availability of
federal or state funding to help them
comply. No implementation funding
is available in this year's federa) bud-

get, either, in spite of the fact that
over $40 million was authorized,
much of it for rural areas. The lack of
funding is due to overall budget
restraints and a higher priority in
EPA on enforcement and hazardous
waste programs than on assistance

Landfill regulations proposed by the Environmental Protection Agency are intended to ehminate open dumps such

as this one. Monitoring, siting, and operating requirements are likely to cause tremendous cost increases, particular-

ly in rural counties.

Likewise, location and operation of not the groundwater willbe used for emissions from municipal in-

a landfill to minimize surfac'e water human consumption. cinerators is 3.7 pounds per ton for

runoff into streams is already In Case I, if aquifers have been or those equipped with wet
scrubbers'equired

in most states, and point could be used for drinking water, the and 2.1 pounds per ton for those with

source discharges are regulated by regulations require either the use of electrostatic precipitators, the stan-

the Federal Water Pollution Control artificial liners to collect leachate so dard for new incinerators is 1.5

Act perlnit program. Nevertheless, that it can be treated or the use of pounds per ton. Even. though that-

five of the categories include natural conditions and cover standard was established under the

requirements which are. either highly materials to minimize the infiltration CleansAir Act, it has profound im-
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MID-WINTERMEETING

Clerks and recorders'from all
be western half of the country

month at the National Ass
oa of County Recorders and Cle

ual mid-winter meeting, in P
)armgs, Calif. Over 40 officials p

a 'Pated in two fulldays of progr
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of state of California. She s
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~ Fiscal Relief. HEW announced

it will make $ 187 million in welfare
fiscal relief payments to counties
available immediately from. surplus
1977 funds. See page l.

held March 6, 7 and 8. NACo will istration's request to delete money increases in hospital revenues to 9

'estifyMarch 7 in support of con- for the B-1 bomber. The House agreed percent a year. However, key legis-

solidation,of titles and more elected 'ith the Senate to delete the B-1 on a lators ori"Capitol Hill are proposing

voteof231to180. -, -': an alternate plan that would allow
7

',I,
hospitals to hold down price increases
voluntarily, with the Carter proposal

'

~ N t' H lth Insurance. held in reserve in case hospitals fail
- ~ a iona ea

tration's bZ introduced Feb.. en- HEW hassprepared four prototype to do so.
ateandHousesubcommitteesached-. t I h )th f u mg pl~n~ fc

uled hearmgs through early Mare . d(scussion by HEW's advisory corn- ~ Health planmng. Groups
repro'ittee

and other groups, including senting states and counties were the,.

NACo's Health and Education Steer- most, successful in getting what they

ing Committees. All four plans con- requested in House and Senate bills

-'tain''provisions that federalize Medi- teauthorizing'he National Health

~ Wastewater -"" Construction caid, a long-standing NACo legislative Planning and Resources Develop-

Grants. The suPPlemental for fiscal be the principal health issue next —. ment Act; The bills, H.R. 10460 and-

'78, providing $ 4.5 bdhpn to coun- year..::. =--. —. S. 2410, include provisions to expand

'ies,.cities, and other local govern- - „—~J'I, '' -
. the authority of public HSA boaids.

- ments to build wastewater theat- g~ ~ Hospital Cpsts Bpth the Pepsi The House hillis being marked uP by

ment facilities, has Passed the House dent and HEW Secretary Jpseph the House Commerce health subcom-

and Senate. Funds should be avails- Califano maintain that the only way 'mittee this week.

ble immediately upon apProval by . to hold- down skyrocketing health

the president. The funds had been costs is through a hospital cost con- ~ Health Services. The'ealth

held up in Congress over the Admin- tainment Ml,'H.R,. 8121. that limits services extension bill in the House
promotes NACo positions more than
any other health billever introduced
in Congress. House Commerce health
subcommittee chairman Paul Ro ers

creating a new Department of F

Agriculture, and Renewable
ces It would incorporate
and responsiblilities'ow loca
other departments and w
provide for a greater effort for
development. Hearings to be
early spring.

,
~ Rural 'evelopment. H

Agricultural subcommittee on

servation and credit curr
marking up 'H.R.8315.

NACo'n

this legislation and op
provision to increase rate on
velopment loans. NACo
amending bill to increase,au
tion for water and waste

. grants from $ 300 million to
milhon 'and- increasing
grant level to cover 75
project cost.

~ Rural Development Policy
of 1978. Reps. Richard Nolan
Minn.) and Charles Grassley
Iowa) have introduced H.R. 1

the Rural Development Policy
1978. The legislation
Farmers Hoine Adminis
(FmHA)-and expands au
for rural planning grants from
million to $ 50 million.

~ Municipal Securities
Sen. Harrison Willis'ms (D-N.J.I
introduced S. 2339; the M
Securities Full Disclosure Act

1977.
~ Public Liability.

Judiciary subcommittee on the
stitution is considering S. 35,

.Rights Improvement Act of
NACo opposes provision
legislation that-would eliminate
munity of state and'local
ments to suits brought under
1983 of the Civil Rights Act of

~ Deferred Compensation
Rep. Joe D. Waggoner (D-La.)
troduced H.R.10746, and Rep.

Pickle (D-Tex.) introduced
10893. Both bills are aimed at

- ing a proposed Treasury ruling
lished in. the Feb. 3 Federal
which will affect the tax
employees participating 'in
compensation programs in staR
local governments. Counties
ested in more information
contact Ann M. Simpson.

r' Intergovernmental Personnel

(IPA). House subcommittee
Treasury,-postal service and
government; chaired by Rep.

e Steed-(D-Okla.), is tentatively
rung to hold heanngs on the
IPA apprepriations in March
Senate subcommittee chairel
Sen. Lawton Chica (D-Fla.) vng

hearings April. 4. The
fiscal '79 budget, request s

- million which is consistent wicl

NACo-sponsored level last
'ACo will testify before both
committees urging the

„ increase the funds for fiscal '79.

~ Regulations on FICA
HEW is considering p
regulations requiring more
depos>ts of FICA contnbu
state and local- governments.
regulations would change staR

local governments quarterly
, tnbutrons to the pnvate

model of monthly or even

deposits. The regulations
pubhshed m the Federal
the near future. At that time,
will comment on their
count>es that currently
the Social Security system For

. information contact Ann

~ EEOCC Guidelines.
Uniform Employee S

Guidelines were published in

. Federal Register Dec. 30.
counties willhave a 60-day
period. The final guidelines se

pected to be pubhshed m
public hearing is scheduled fa

. February.. Interested conc

should contact Ann Simpss
Deborah Shulman for more

mation.

~ Welfare Reform. House welfare
subcommittee reported out com-
prehensive bill H.R. 10950 Feb. 8

after defeating Rep. Al Ullman's (D-

Ore.) incremenfal approach. No date
set for consideration by Ways and
Means, Agriculture, and Education
and Labor Committees.

~ Title XX Increase. A $ 200 mil-
lion increase raising the social serv-
ices (Title XX) ceiling to $2.9 billion
in fiscal '79 was approved by House
subcommittee for inclusion in
budget. See page l.

~ Older Americans Act. House
hearings on reauthorization will be

F A s» g
(D-Fla.) introduced a bill, H.R. 10553,

PQU~~ ~QQUQ/;7, „" .,;, -.
-:-..,:c." that closely conforms to the preven-

tive health and health promotion

COpfelsepCe ~

" ',...' Planks of the American County Plat/

4)g

StateCity

Departure Da(e/1 imei

4='- Departure Date/Time

M........ LabOr RelatlO S
- 'place current categorical health serv-

APfll-30 Map 2s 1 978 -''..- ..
- '; I -'ces programs. Sen. Edward Kennedy

(D-Mass.), chairman of the Senate

HOSt InternatiOnal HOtel:-' — '':="...- Human Resources health subcom.
mittee, introduced S. 2474. The bill

Tampa Florida extends all expiring health services
authorities, including community,
migrant and mental health centers.

Delega(es~an both PreregiSter for the conference and reserve hotel SPace by comPleting this form and returning
.;„= House hearmgs were held last week.

it Io NACo.
""-i'enate hearings to be held this week.
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between EPA and the Department of
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Clean AirAct Amendments of 1977.
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Double $34
Hearings on President Carter's fiscal

Occupants'ames '79 budget request for LEAAwillbe
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in early Aprilin the Senate. Carter's
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~ LEAA Reorganization. Attor-

ney General GriffinBell is in the final
stages of revising his proposed

Send preregistration and hotel reservations to; National Association of Counties —Labor Relations Conference; «orgamzatfpn « I EAA NACp has

1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. For further housing information call NACo Conference submitted detailed comments. Ed-

Registration Center, 703/471-6180.
ward Kennedy (D-Mass.) is also pre-
paring a reorganization proposaL

*Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on arrival day. If you anticipate arriving near or after that time,
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